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Free At Last! Free At Last! Geronimo Pratt Goes Free
behind bars after a bail hearing
released him on $25,000 bond.
"He is an American hero, a
decorated veteran with character
and integrity. This was a
wrongful conviction," said
Johnny Cochran, hi s first
attorney.
Los Angeles County District

Black Voice News

COLTON

Community Celebrates
Over Pratt's Freedom

,1,

Free at last was the rally cry
heard after 27 long years in jail,
Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt has
possibly spent his last days

.- . ,; .f

:>;·~ ~:· -~-Geronimo Pratt with his attorney Johnnie Cochran

Attorney Gil Garcetti decided to
appeal Pratt's case but not
oppose his release on bail.
Pratt was moved from state
prison to an Orange County jail
last week in preparation for
Tuesdays hearing.
Celebration rallies were held
all over Los Angeles, the first

was Faith United Methodist
Church, a church that prayed for
and supported Pratt.
The former Black Panther's
conviction in a school teacher's
1968 murder was overturned
May 29th by Orange County
Superior Court Judge Everett

;,

Continued on Page A-2
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Seeking Donations
for Slain Mother's
Children
. Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

A grieving mother must bury
her child; four children are
without their mother, her end
came violently - at the hands of
the man who said he loved her;
the father of her youngest
child.
Yvonne Butler was beaten,
doused with gasoline and set
afire - as her son watcheci in
horror.
We cannot ease this family' s
pain nor return to them their
daughter/sister/mother. We
can, however, ensure the future
of Yvonne's four children:
LaWanda, Wallace, Shavonda,
and Howard.
Join Option House in setting
up a trust fund for thjs purpose.
No amount is too small.
Send your tax deductible
donations in care of: Butler
Children Trust, c/o Citizens
Business Bank, 308 North La
Cadena Drive-, olton, CA
92324

Networking Mixer
Scheduled at Hilton
Black Voice NewJ

SAN BERNARDINO

Achieving the American
dream taJces the spirit; the spirit
to endure, the spirit to excel, the
spirit to serve.
"Harness The Spirit" seeks to
bring together a di verse group
from the Inland Empire's
business and professional
community. The goal is to
provide a motivating forum for
information and provocative
discussion of business, political,
and social issues facing •African
Americans.
"Harness The Spirit," will be
held Friday, June 27th at the San
Bernardino Hilton from 6 PM to
9 PM: Guest speaker will be
John Bryant, chairman and CEO
of Operation Hope - Los
Angeles.
A donation of $10 in advance
and $12.50 at the door is
requested. Send check by June
23rd to J .W. Vines Jr. MD
Medical Society, 112 Harvard
Avenue, Suite 254, Claremont,
CA91711.

Shabazz's Condition
Critical but Stable

Local Business largetof KKK Hate Grafitti
owner of the medical training
COLTON
school said ''I'm not afraid.
By Cheryl Brown
They will not succeed at running
us away."
All it took was either a
Smith told the Black Voice
hatemonger or destructive News that she left work
person to set a thriving African Thursday night at 10 p.m. and
American business in the the custodian noticed the writing
Cooley Ranch area of Colton on when he arrived at 2:00 a.m . He
edge. Last Friday morning, the cleaned off the most offensive
letters "KKK", and words message before she returned, the
"Nig** * ," and warning "Die one that threatened "Die
Nig** *" signed with the Nig***."
familiar KKK, met the owner of
"I will not be deterred by
4-D- Success Academy when someone who is out of touch
she returned to work. Unlike with the world," she said.
years ago when the mere
According to Smith, due to
mention of KKK struck fear in the footprint impressions left
Black people, Linda Smith, the under the window, the police are
looking for a heavy
set man of arou nd
200 lbs. A cast was
made of a clear
shoeprint.
The perpetrator did
not stop with the
school property, but
instead continued
around the complex
and included the
windows Qf the San
Bernardino Medical
Society and the
Dental S ocie'ty as
well as a vacant
office building. The
wording changed and
became
more
The word "nig••"' is visibly seen.
profane.
Black Voice News

Linda Smith, owner of Four-D Success Academy, Inc.

The word "Nig***., was
sc rawled across the front
w indow and in an alcove the
phrase: "KKK was here. " The
writin g was difficult to see
becau se the perpetrator used
dark green paint on a heavily
tinted dark window. " The police
weFe called and they are treating
as a hate crime. I feel this kind
f thing is destructive. It jerked
e back to reality that there are
till this kind of people out
there. When you are busy
working towards a better
community and world you
sometimes forget how smallminded people can be," she said.
Most recently the Academy
receive a great deal of publicity
Continued on Page A-2

NEW YORK

Well-wishers turned out at a
Harlem bank today to donate
blood for Betty Shabazz, who
has undergone four operations to
replace he.r burned tissue with
artificial skin.
J'he 61 -year- old widow of
Malcolm X remained in critical
but stable condition at Jacobi
,Medical Center in the Bronx,
more than a week after she was
severely burned in a fire that
police say was set by her 12year-old grandson.
Doctors operated on Mrs .
Shabazz for the fourth time
Sunday, and have now replaced
72 percent of her skin to help
prevent infection and fluid loss.
Rita
Connelly,
nursing
supervisor at Jacobi, $aid the
operation was-successful.
•
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Former First Lad·y
Dies After Long Illness
Black Voicl' Nel1'.f
By Cheryl Brown

RIVERSIDE

from
the
University of
Wisconsin and
a R.P.T.C. as a
Physical
Therapist from
(USC)
the
Univer ity of

The former first lady of the
second ward of Riverside ,
Elizabeth Clarke has died after a .
long illness . Friends are
mourning a women who many
say left her mark. "She never
Elizabeth Clarke
said a bad word about anyone California Medical Center.
and she was a good friend and a
Clarke moved to Riverside in
rare jewel " said her longtime 1959 and has remained with her
friends .
family until now. She was
Clarke was a native of married to the first Black
Tuskeegee, Alabama . She Councilman in Riverside and
received a BS Degree from holds a place in history of being
Tuskeegee University and a MS the first Black First Lady
affectio nately dubbed by this
writer as "first mama", a title
she only accepted or expected
and fill out reports. When asked from me.
if he embraced and kissed
Always amicable, always
Carpenter, Burks said absolutely gracious her home was visited · •
not. On one occasion Burks said
b y trav elers from around the
that she did greet him with an
world. The Clarke's hosted
embrace and kiss on the cheek,
International visitors in support
he rebuked her action and told
of the International Relations
her that it was inappropriate and
Council of Riverside.
could give the wrong impression.
Sylvia Martin a friend said of
Kurtis Schlotterbeck was the
her passing, " those who leave
only witness to testify that day.
He was 18-years-old at the time such deep imprints of love and
of the alleged incident with service remain with us always.
hopes of becoming a Redlands Liz left imprints that will last ,
Police Officer. According to his forever."
Her imprints will be left in the
testimony, he saw Burks and
Carpe nter on three different organizations for which she
occasions . He stated that they volunteered, NAACP the first
were embracing, touching and Urban League in the Inland
kissing. It was established that Empire, the Van Horn Youth
Schlotterbeck worked the Center, and Cooper-Burkhart
evening shift between the hours Adult Day Care Center have all
Continued on Page A-3
of 4 p.m . until midni g ht on ,
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, and

Officer Burks Faces His Accusers
Black Voice News
RANCHO CUCAMONGA

By Paul A. Hurst, Sr.
California Highway Patrol
Officer Robert Burks set in on
what was the beginning of his
day in court. For more than a
year, Officer Bu rks has
steadfastly maintained his
innocence of the charges leveled
against him by the San
B ernardino Office of the
Highway Patrol. Burks was
accused of havi ng a romantic
meetin g with a woman at a
Chevron station while in uniform
and on duty and of filing false
reports regarding his time in
relation to the alleged incidents.
As a result of an internal
investigation by his department
under the command of Capt.
Sandra Redding, Burks received
a 10-day suspension without pay.

Administrative Law Judge,
Phillip E. Callis gave both sides
a n opportunity to settle the
matter prior to hearing testimony.
Deputy Attorney General Angela
Sierra and Catherine Z . Ysrael,
represented the California
Highway Patrol and William
Hess was there to represent
Officer Burks. After about thirty
minutes all parties were back in
the hearing room for opening
statements.
In his opening statement, Hess
told the hearing judge that he
was concerned that Officer
Burks ' rights were violated due
to the fact that there was no
sworn, written or signed
statements from hi s accusers.
Additionally, he stated that the
CHP did not follow their own
guide lines
regarding
the
investigation. He also believed
that the voice of Ms. Carpenter

was deleted on the tapes th at
Burks received from the CHP
interview with her.
Deputy Attorney General,
Angela Sierra said that the
department
followed
the
procedures with regards to the
investigation. She further stated
that she wasn ' t aware of any
g uidelines requiring sworn
statements. As for the voice of
Ms. Carpenter, Sierra agreed that
it was not audible but said it was
due to the mechanics of the
tapes.
During the examination of
Burks, Sierra asked him if he
recalled meeting with Carpenter
on several occasions .
He
responded that he did meet with
her on two separate occasions.
According to Burks , he told
Carpenter that he frequently
stopped at the particular Chevron
,,
station to complete paper work
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Memorial Services Held for John Sengstacke
Black Voice News

CHICAGO

A memorial service was held
for the late John H. Sengstacke,
84, owner and editor of the
Chicago Defender, who died,
May 28 after an extended illness.
Leade rs from across the
community mourned the death of
the great journalism pioneer who
at the time of his death, owned
three other newspapers : The
Michigan Chronicle, the TriState Defender and the New

Pittsburgh Courier.
"For more than 40 years, John
Sengstacke
guided
the
development of the Chicago

Daily Defender until it became

- will always be grateful to him." paper after Mr. Abbot's death in
this nation's pre-eminent
Chicago Mayor Richard M . 1910 and on Feb. 6, 1956,
African- American daily," said Daley called Mr. Sengstacke, converted the D efender from a
Cong. Bobby Rush (D-ll). "We "the voice of justice" and said, weekly to a daily newspaper.
will miss him."
''His passing is an enormous loss Today, it continues to be the
National
Newspaper for our nation and our city."
nation's
largest
African Publishers Association President,
One of seven children, Mr. American
owned
daily
Dorothy R. Leavell, expressed Sen gstacke was born to Rev. newspaper.
her appreciation for the man who Herman and Mrs. Ross
As a young man, Mr.
helped to found the association Sengstacke in Savannah, GA on Sengstacke wasn't sure the
some 57 years ago.
Nov. 25, 1912.
newspaper business was for him.
"I am truly saddened by his
After graduation
from "I wasn't too keen on it, " he
passing and I will remain ever Hampton Institute in 1934, he recalled in a 1975 interview with
mindful
of
the
great went to work for his uncle United Press International .
contributions he m ade to the Robert S. Abbot, founder of the
Howeve r, following his
Black press. We -- not just the Chicago Defender.
uncle's death, Mr. Sengstacke
Black press, but Black America Mr. Sengstacke inherited the used the paper to champion the
=:: LA r,

✓

Tickets for the

Bill Pickett
Invitational
Rodeo
to be held July 19th and
20th, 1997, will be
vailable at Black Voice
News Office
June 1, 1997

Don 't miss it this
year!!!

Continued on Page A-3
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Editorial
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Hugh :e:Price

··NEWYC>RK . •

President National Urban leagu7;.
•·• Some

have ·derided . ~h~,:

PtestdenJ's Summit for Arneric,Cs: •. .

❖ held . recently . 'iri
Philadelphia to emphasize:'.
President Clinton'.s call for an '
aitny 6f'.two million volunteers t<f
aid
fi:fteenmillion poor
children.
,.
.
t . . . ~;- .
.
:
.
They / dismiss it as JUSt a
"celebrity event." They say the
•. 8:: .:;~:-":"::
problems;,are too complex arld
daun ting for volunteer work.
Somf e:ve11 complain that the
effort · sn'.i.acks • Qf a "big .
government" scheme. ·
But, as .one who was at the
summit, I came away from it
c heered and grateful th at the
President used his bully pulpit
and the drawing power of an
invitation from the White House
that the nurturing chi! dren receive ·· chance: qua.Ii ty, e¥1Y,childboo1' f
to bring together the media and
the well~known and the unknown
1
there.
It was a proper use of the
e motional and intellectual school, weekends~ summers and .·
power of his Office to focus the
development .
.. '"'. h:i I~ ~ ar~n ts :..~9~k. l'hesi
country's attention on something .,
Lisbeth B. Schorr, director of , support,s :a:ret: 11~ede:.d on . if ;
of vital importance -- doing good
the Harvard University Project on ~ons1st~nt, daily basis, . They.are :-

F~iuft

-~~

uses :·ntoney to d,iscuss trade 4~fici~ .\tji!!:.: oJ~e~ CQU~tr:y'~.
Whert Qne country has access

fo-one•market ~ij«t,tlj,e otj:t~r

1
:~i ~~iii~~f;<:prombtes
e:::::u~~:
!!
?it~~
,thatI#s.
!~
Jl;;'::. rr;:!t•~i~'i.!iJ~:!£t11do~t~!'.?r.
the'·ni;r'chants•otit
Chamber of Commerce

mem:t,~rs dq

0

in

the mall tbaJi 'th~f
in . th~
downtown area, they would pfutest. . Justil~eJlis good
,goverµ~qce .to t~at >.;dl .. b~iness .. ~qual, "tll~,~~me·,~ecisio~

t~:~i::r;c~1:;it:~!b:~•1oi~tt:~··::~1~:r:!~~;'f!::.

Jiveliho~ds are made from t~at pot, then 'people of.color
should' benefit as well.
We also want you to know that $3 million is a lot of
money
and ·to lose
member~•.
from the
already
undet
•·
..J: ...,.,(.. ..
~- '
•
·•) . ' . . .
,..
·.
.
. • "'·>··•·· t -,;, ,·
staff&l,:departmehts would .be , disaster t() all ot t~e cityw

;~£!:!:U{~~:;~1~ii :I~i;l~ ::;Et~~!i~:;ii!:t~if~:i~!
·.❖:

•

mobilizati911, of. resQp[~~~ anq

v;,Jll. ;..; on~_
tp~t},11~(:il\c:tw/pn?~

~garq t):le , ,esse.l),tJ.:aL t!:~~f). _- of
volunteerism; :doing :~~ '.tqrks,

.

·.·.- ··•:•

-::::·:

=~:·:.: .

Local Busi ess Targeted for KKK Hate Crime
Continued from Front Page

because of their humanitarian
s tand in regards to Rwanda.

TherefC?re, we put the question to those affected. They
have £:~~ponded bf saying tile previous s~~ description

They were featured in mos t o f

the are a 's ne ws papers. Smith
said she did not feel that this is
why they were targeted, but she
did say they had nev er
experienced this kind of activity
in this location. Not far from the
office is a school that is majority
African American.
In a n update of t he
investigation, Sergeant G lass of
the Colton Police Department
said there are no leads and the
crime is currently being treated
as vandalism.
T he po lice rep o rt says th e
vandal is m was appare ntl y
directed at an unknown female
e mplo yee a t o ne of th e
businesses at the location, but
gives no details.

J~·~9rijf!i ~utthey 1Vill deaLitth that after'th~ electipri... :1r
.theJi_tY.4~:not'hi~e do· bti1inesi witb'Blact<stthey
pr.otest and re.ca]) elected of~~ials. :fhis is good but not
good' government: We ·think the assurance should be

~r

inv,~stinK~I!:its ;ch.Q9r~r,:t.;JJ'£~ n~~<i

will

el;~i~f-~}Jt~~~~~r~¥i1I!~
Footsteps of the perpet rator were
seen outside of the Four-D Success
Academy building.

Left: The windows of the Four-0 Success Academy displays "KKK Was Here"

Geronimo Pratt Get.s His Day: Freedom From Prison
Continued from Front Page
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Dickey after new proof that the
chief witness against Pratt was a
police and FBI informant who
lied under oath.
The
judge
ordered
prosecutors to either give Pratt a
new trial or drop the case .
Garcetti said Friday that he
would appeal the decision
C!)

because he saw no new evidence
that Pratt was innocent.
"We stand behind the
conviction and will appeal judge
Dickey's ruling," Garcetti said.
Senator Tom Hayden in
correspondence with Ju dge
Dickey, requested that the Court
set a reasonable and affordable

bail for Pratt to allow him to be
released.
"Your court has properly set
asi de M r. P ratt 's previous
conviction on the grounds that
t he p rosec ut io n s upp ressed
evidence," iQ a letter addressed
to Judge Dickey.
"Mr. Pratt has been unjustly

~·

The Black Voice News sells S.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per year. Out of state
subscription is $45.00 per year.
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper ~f general circulation on July 8. 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
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The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the
National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewri te all stories
submitted for publication.
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C RE DO OF TH E BLA CK PRESS
The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national
antagonisms when it accords to every person, regardless of race, color or creed. full human and legal
rights. Hating no person. fearing no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the finn
belief that all arc hurt as long as anyone is held back.
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treated for 25 years, deepening
th e pe rce ptio n of man y th at
there is a double standard of
j u s ti ce in Ame rica.
The
susp icio n exists that Mr. Pratt
has been imprisoned not because
th e evid e nce again st him is
credible, but because, li ke the
earli e r " G ero nimo," he is a
living symbol of rebellion who
must be punished .
To fin a lly al low M r. Pratt
bail, after 25 years of dubious
imprisonment, is the very least
that can be done to right thi s
wrong after so long a time."

Send Graduate Information
w/photo to:

N EWS ITEM : Governor Wilson and others are de~anding that Welfare mothers must provide the· name, social security number,
address, driver's license number of their child's father OR RISK BEING PUNISHED FOR NOT DOING so BY HAVING THEIR ALLOTMENT CUT BY
25 PERCENT! The welfare system is failing because of GROSS MISMANAGEMENT, and not solving the problem at its source, but now
the mothers are being made to pay for it!

Black Voice
News
3585 Main
St., Ste. 201
Riverside,
CA 92501
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Diversity Conference A Huge Success
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Hardy Brown

,

Share what works! Successes
and Challenges is what the
second Diversity Conference
had to offer those in attendance
he ld at California State
University San Bernardino May
31. They were Strategies to
overcome
Historica l
discriminatory barriers of the
past.
Congressman George Brown
opened by saying the subject
implies that "fairness and respect
bad not taken place in the past
and could be true today when
you see some of the things we
have to overcome. For example,
we still have to overcome the
impact slavery had in this
country for Blacks in America,
women still earn a fraction in
todays workplace as compared
to their male counter parts. One
thing we know today is that
minority males have the same
view of women as White males,
I don 't know why but they do.
We have to do a better job in
training our youth. The other day
I visited a 3rd grade classroom
in south Fontana and the kid's
were on the Superhighway
speaking with the President of
Iceland about thermal energy.
Iceland is the world leader in
this area for they have used it for
many years, said Brown.
He then introduced Rev.
Chuck Singleton of Loveland

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P.,F.A.C.P.M.

· Dear Dr. Levister: I'm getting hot flash es and night
sweats. I think I'm approaching menopause. What can I
do?

Fifty and going strong
Dear Fifty : Researchers at
the Bohman Gray S c hool of
Medicine in North Carolina are
investigating the role that soy
protein plays. We have known
for years that in countries such

Congressman George Brown, Pastor Chuck Singleton. Loveland Church, and
Dr. Barry Pulliam and John Moore, founder of the Diversity Conference.

Rev. Chuck Singleton, Carolyn Tilliman, Special assistant Superintendent and
Danny Tilliman, San Bernardino City Unified School Board Trustee

Memorial Services Held for John Sengstacke
Dr. Clarence Goodwin

Dr. Elois Brooks

Continued From Front Page

·-

Congressman George Brown is joined by students, Courtney Evans and B.J.
Jones

Church who was the main
speaker. He said the bridge to the
future should first s tand for
equality. Something wrong that
the poor gets poorer, while the
rich gets richer. This is not what
we were taught though our
Christian or cultural up-bringing.

We see jobs being exported,
labor pools being reduced and
those on aide being force to get
jobs that give them less than the
aide they currently receive. The
safety net has large holes in it for
the poor. We are a country that
has more b ut is mora lly

Soy For Menopause
as Japan and China where people eat a diet rich in soy-base
foods their are fewer comp laints about the unpleasant
symptoms of menopause . In
the Bohman's study when
woman's daily diets included
about 2 tablespoons of soy protein powder, which they either
added to juice or milk or sprinkled over cereal, not only had
less severe hot flashe s and
night sweats but also reduces
their "bad" LDL cholesterol by
an average of about 11 percent.
In addition their diastolic blood
pressure(the lower number in a
b lood pressure reading) went
down by 6 points.
All of the benefits occurred
within 6 weeks . They noted'
that soy protein contains phytoestro gens, plant estrogens
that are 250 to 1000 times
weaker than human estrogen,
but potent enough. This vital

estrogen seems to have a positive effect on the body. In addition a little appears to go a long
way.
The amount of soy protein
the women in the stu dy were
eating was roughl y equivalent
to a cup of soy milk, a 3 ounce
serving of Tofu, or a soy burger.
Discuss your problem with
your personal physician. In
addition you may consider soy
for menopause.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters .
Your letter will be incorporated into the column as space
permits. You may direct your
letters to Dr. Levister in care
of Voice News, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside.CA 92502.

Defining Quantities
ral phe nomena were perhaps
the first "Natural Scie ntist."
Today, the Natural Sciences
concern matter and e nerg y.
Both are studied through observations, experime ntations, and
inductive reaso nin g. Th e

Organic Biological Sciences

In the beginning, Mythological Time a ppeared first and
gave birth to Chaos (a hu ge
dark space of confus ion filled
with Rain). Time ordered
Chaos to spi n and the n spin
faster, Faster, FASTER!!! until
it became an e normou s egg.
Suddenly, the egg broke and
from the halves c ame heaven
and earth . Historically, early
man looke d to the earth 's
ground, water, and air for tools
and nourishme nt. Shaman
(early religious leaders), claimirtg knowledge of the secrets of
different worlds, used primitive
magic in attempts to manipulate super-natural powers.
They and th e Poets who
observed and interpreted natuI

••

County School Superintendent, Barry Pulliam,

bankrup t. It's time to come
home. S ingleton repeated time
and time again has he reminded
the audience of various biblical
stories. We need a Marshall plan
for A merica, right here in the
Inland E mpire. We need a FDR
type mentality. We can send a
man to the moon, yet we can't
get the IQ of our kids to raise .•
t h eir G PA. It's time to come
home . D iversity must be a plan
in Ame rica it can not be left to
chance. We cannot Jet· bigotry be
the victor. Every kid is on a path
to the futu re. He or we might not
know what path he is on but he
is on a path. It's time to come
home.

are about plants and animals.
Studying non-living things - physics, c hemistry, astronomy, th e Earth Scie nces, and
certain branches of engineering
-- is called the Physical, Exact,
or Inorganic Sciences. Characteristi cally, they deal with
quantities of matter that have
s ize, weight, number, mas s,
and volume. These quantities
can be counted, weighed, measured geometrically (e.g. lines,
c urves, ang les), added to or
lessened . By de termining the
exac t relationships between
these Attributes (i .e. the fundamental properties by which
objects are measured), there is
a recognition of likenesses, patte rns, associations, and relationships of how pieces of the
puzzle fit into the big picture of
nature. Physics, th e bas ic

physical science, is the study of
matter, motion, and forces of
nature (e .g. e lectricity and
magnetism). It uses math as its
language. Chemistry is more
specific in its concern for the
properties and reactions o f
molecules. In Music, a quantity is how long the note is held ;
in Language, it is how long a
syllable is pronounced.
In summary, quantity a nd
quality are the basic tools for
m easuring the world and its
parts. Qualities cause variations in kinds of things ( e.g.
Bright Red car); quantities, in
d egrees of things (e.g . h ow
m a ny cars, how muc h, how
g reat) . From both we form
Definitions (i.e . a unique
m eaning). The physical scie nces, the most high ly developed of the sciences, serve as a
model for the development of
other areas of learning.

NOTE:

Please address
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Avenue, Suite 501, San
Bernardino, CA 92404

rights of A frican Americans and
other unde rprivileged people.
An d the s i x decades that he
co n t roll e d the Defender, he
expanded h is entrepreneurial
reach well into Black America.
He added several newspapers
to th e fo ld and the AbbotSengstacke empire has inc luded
the M ichigan Chronicle , the
Louisvi ll e
Defender,
the
Cincinnati News, the St. Louis
News, the Toledo Press . the triCity D efender, the Pittsburgh
Courier, the Florida Courier, the
Geor g ia Courier, the Detroit
Co u rier, the .Philadelphia
Courier, the National Courier and
the New York Age.
In 1940, Mr. Sengstacke
fo u nde d t h e National Negro
News p aper
Publishers
Association. Known today as the
National Newspaper Publishers
Association, it is an organization
hat h as a members hip of over

200 newspapers.
Through his influence with
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Mr. Sengstacke arranged for the
first
African-American
correspondent in White House
history, Harry McAlpin, to report
news from the legendary
building.
In the I 940s, Mr. Sengstacke.
together with Paul Robeson ,
arranged a meeting with
Brooklyn Dodgers manager
Branche
Rickey
and
Commissioner of Major League
Baseball , Jim Landis, which led
to the hiring of Jackie Robinson
as the first African American in
the all-White league.
During his lifetime Mr.
Sengstacke
received
10
presidential appointments, one of
the most important of which was
his selection by President Harry
S. Truman to serve on the
Committee on Equality of
Treatment and Opportunity in the

Armed Forces, which resulted in
the desegregation of the military.
He was treasu rer· of the
Chicago Defender Charities, Inc.,
the organization that puts on the
annual B ud B il l iken Parade.
Proceeds
from the charities have
I
.

-

-

.

been used to feed the poor. clothe
the needy and create scholarships
for scores of students over the
years.
As Chairman of the Board of
Provident Hospital & Training
School Association, he built the
new $50 million Pro v ident
Medical Center into a legendary
hospital, where the world's first
heart operation was performed.
It continues to be a life-saving
service to African Americans and
others on Chicago's South Side.
Mr. Sengstacke was also
Trustee of Hampton Institute and
Bethune Cookman College and a
member of the Advisory Board
of the Boy Scouts of America.
4
• t;
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Officer Robert Burks Has His Day In Court
Continued from Front Page

Sunday. O n each occasion, he
was alone at the station and he
saw them between the hours of 7
p.m. to 9 p .m. After the first
e n cou nter
Sch lotterbeck
informed the station owner, who
had no comment. He also told
Sergeant Sweeden, a CHP officer
out of the San Bernardino office
where Burks worked. Sweeden
instructed Sc hlotterbeck to call
him if it happened agai n. T he
first inci den t took p lace on
January 3, 1996. Schlotterbeck
s ta te d tha t h e called Sweeden
back the next day to report the
second alleged incident.
It appeared that William Hess,
Burks ' atto rney was trying to
establish time lines. The first
incident was on January 3rd,
which was a Wed n esday.
Schlotterbeck clearly stated that
he did not work on that day. The
second incident was supposed to

happen the next day when he on January 17, 1996 because he
happened to visit the station on received t he information from
his off day to see a frierid who Office r Wade Cochran while
was also employed there, another attending the party at his home.
apparent disc~epancy in his Deputy Attorney General Angela
testimony. Thursday would have Sierra atte m pted to have the
been his regular work day.
. information removed from the
I t was apparent that the record b u t her request was ,
testimony
was
ful l
of denied by Administrative Law
discrepancies and it came down Judge, Ph illip E. Calis.
to the word of Burks and Additionall y, Sierra wanted
Carpenter
vs.
Kurtis statements made by Officer
Sch lotterbeck, who said that Burks stricken from the record.
other people witnessed the He stated " do you think I'm
events with him . However, foolish enough to stand in middle
during cross examination he said of Bloomington known for Kluthat he was alone. The fact that Kl u x- Kl an ac t ivity, kissing a
the e ntire investigation came White woman." Burks also
about while several officers stated, "people over there
attended an off-duty social complained about me giving
function at Sergeant George tickets to White women," again,.
Dzida's home on Jan uary 15, her request was denied. T h e
1996, appeared to be of some appeal will be rescheduled at a
importance to the prosecution. later date.
D zida reported the incident to
Action Lieutenant, Allen Smith

Former First Lady Dies After Long Illness
Continued from Front Page

benefited from her many hours
of vo lunteer wor k. Her work
more recently took her to Kaiser
Hospital where she volunteered
in various departments as well
as the YWCA and the Martin
Luther King Visionaries.
Not only was she a volunteer
for h e r ta le nts in p~ysical
therapy,
she
supported
sc h o larship programs of the
Lin k s and t h e A lpha Kappa
A lp ha Sorority to which she
belonged and the Jack Clarke
Scholarship founded after his
death in 1993. Dr. Lula Mae
C lemmons, another friend
desc ribes Li z as a "Lady's
lady,always in good spirits, and
who never had a negative word
about anyone. She was a total
optimist."
Accordin g to h er c l osest
friend Louise Biffle, no matter

what the task if she committed
to accomplishing it she could be
counted on. Through tears s he
said, "Liz will be greatly missed
by her fami ly, extended family,
friends and community. The
Biffle family in part will miss
her support, love and genuine
understanding of all situations.
She was always available when
n eed ed. " Calling h er a rare
jewel, she expressed a
community sentiment "she will
be missed by all," she said.
She is special to Black Voice
News because she was named a
" Woman of Achievement" in
1988. She was nominated by
then State S e nator Robert
Presley.
She is survived b y son and
daughte r -in-law Jack Clarke, Jr
and Sheila of Rive rside;
daughter Virginia (Ginnny) and
husband Victor Mowatt of

Chicago, one grandchild Julian
C larke Mowatt; sisters, Noel
Miche ll and Virginia Hawkins
of Tuskeegee, AL; brother an<f"
his wife Co l. William and
Wilma Campbell of Seaside,
CA; brothers-in-law Carl C lark'!
and Leon Clarke of San
Francisco and sister- in - law
H elen Koons of Tuskeegee, AL.
and a host of other relatives and
friends.
The family has re named the
scholarship and asks that in lieu
of flowers donations be sent to
The E lizabeth C. a nd Jack B.
C larke Scholarship Fund at the
Riverside
Community
Foundation, 3800 Orange St.
Suite 230, Riverside, CA 92501.
Services will be h e ld 2:00
p.m. at Park Ave. Mission :.uy
Baptist Church in Riversid e,
Rev. L.E. Campbell will
officiate.
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Thousands Attend Diversity Job Fair
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Hundreds of job seekers were
eager to enter the Orange Show
Events Center's Citrus Building
at 9:00 A.M. They waited for
their chance at one of more than
2,000 jobs, from 40 employers
at the Inland Empire Diversity
Job Fair.
"All of the job fair's sponsors
are very happy to help
deserving people get better jobs
or new jobs here ii) the Inland
Empire. When people work
close to home, they spend more
of their time and money in their
own communities thus creating
more jobs and a better life for
all of those in the community"
said Carl Dameron, president of
D ameron Communications,
producer of the job fair.
According to Dameron,
approximately 5,000 people
attended the Job fair seeking a
better job during the day.
While attendance was down
from last Octobe r 's 8,000,
employers found the smaller
crowds to be an asset .
"Recruiters had more time to

, ,.,m~.~...:~-,
··~ s>.,.

JOB FAIR SUCCESS • Hundred of job seek~;;·"were eager to enter the Or~~ge
Show Event Center's Citrus Building in San Bernardino. Approximately 5,000
people attended the job fair seeking a better job during the day. Employers were
impressed with the quality and quantity of the people they met at the job fair.

spend with job seekers and
were better able to determine
their qualifications . Enterprise
Rent-A-Car, Circle K , and
Target were among many
expected to be hiring two to
three times more people from
this job fair," said Dameron.
"We were very impressed
with the quality and quantity of
the people we met at the job
fair,"
said
Assistant
Superintendent of Personnel of

the Jurupa Unified Schoo l
District. Kent Cambell. "I
believe we will be hiring
several applicants," he added.
Companies recruiting at the
Diversity Job Fair included:
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, 99 .9
KOLA , Kaiser Permanente ,
Chief Auto Parts, Pepsi Cola,
Deutsh, IDP: Carrows, CoCo's,
and JoJo 's Restaurants; the
Fontana, Jurupa, Palm Springs,
and Rialto Unified School

Approximately 5,000 people attended the job fair seeking employment.

Trustees Attempts to Preserve a Historical Landmark
Black Voice News
REDLANDS

The University of Redlands
Board of Trustees unanimously
endorsed a fund raising
campaign to preserve one of the
community's most treasured
landmarks.
The campaign for Memorial
Chapel will be chaired by
Redlands business leader and
former mayor Carol Beswick,
also a university trustee.
"Memorial Chapel is a
symbol of the historic heritage

The chapel's use as the
and values of not only the
university but the city of university's central gathering
Redlands itself," Beswick said. place has taken many forms
"This is a project for the entire over the past seven decades,
from a traditional house of
community to ~ake to heart."
Completed in l 928, under the worship ' to avenue for
supervision. of well-known performing arts to an impressive
architect Herbert Powell , "classroom" for students in the
Memorial Chapel is the physical School of Music. Today, the
representation
of
the chapel hosts more than 750
university's commitment to activities a year.
educate the heart and the head.
The committee met in March
That commitment remains to begin planning the campaign
and will meet again in October.
today.

• .JI.

Job seekers on the go, looking for a better living as well as a better job.

Districts ; Sears, 96.7 KCAL,
The Good Guys , Circle K ,
Target, 95.1 KFRG , and the

LAPD who conducted pre testing and on the spot
interviews for police officer

Career Fair at LA Marriott
Job-seekers attending the Los
Angeles Career Fair held by
Marriott International on June 17th,
will, be able to learn aboutjob
_reparation skills in workshops

-✓ ------

offered both in English and
Spanish.
The fair will be held from 10
·a.rn. to 7 p.m. at the Los l}ngeles
Airport Marrion Hot~l1 5855 W.

candidates.
The Inland Empire Diversity
Job Fair is sponsored.by the
National American Unity
Association,
the
San
Bernardino Sun , the Inland
Valley Daily Bulletin, Inland
Empire Business Journal,
Westside Story, Black Voice I/;
News, The American News,
Dameron Communications, and '
radio stations KOLA 99 . 9 ,
KCAL-AM, and Super Z 590
AM. The next Diversity Job
Fair will be held in October
1997. All job seekers are
welcome at the Diversity Job
Fairs.

Century Blvd, Los Angeles.
The fair will feature eight
Marriott business units, ranging
from hotels to food and health
service-divisions, which will offer
details
on
employment
oppor.tu~iti~s in their areas.

OUR COMMITMENT IS TO OUR CI_JIENTS

YOU'D BE
SURPRISED HOW
EASY IT IS TO
BORROW MONEY
FROM FRIENDS AND

lI

'#1'

Invest In

Your
Future

_...............~·

✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning
To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

NEIGHBORS.

Inland Empire Investment Advisors
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
·:,
Call for schedules

0

IF YOU ' RE FINDING IT HARD TO GET A HOME LOAN , YOU CAN ALWAYS

POINTS

5%oowN

OUR MISSION:

TURN TO FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.'" FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS IS A SPECIAL
PROGRAM AT SUMITOMO BANK OF CALIFORNIA DESIGNED TO MAKE IT EASIER

. TO QUALIFY FOR A LOAN . NOW YOU CAN BORROW MORE MONEY TO BUY A HOUSE THAN YOU
EVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE. AND WITH NO POINTS TO PAY AND AS LITTLE AS 5 PERCENT DOWN ,
IT'S TRULY AFFORDABLE . PLUS, WE ALSO OFFER HOME EQUITY AND AUTO LOANS. SO IF YOU'VE
ALWAYS WANTED TO BUY A HOU SE, BUT NEVER THOUGHT YOU COULD AFFORD IT, IT'S TIME TO
REKINDLE THE DREAM. CALL OR VISIT YOUR NEAREST SUMITOMO BANK FOR FULL DETA ILS. AND
FIND OUT HOW HELPFUL FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS CAN BE.

I 1- S00 - 355-0513 1

At Inland Empire Investment Advisors is to offer
investment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
implementation of your Financial Plan with the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex
Jackson. In this role, we assume responsibility for your
best interests and aim to help you define and acquire the
financial services and products you need. This will be
done on an ongoing basis in order to fully implement
your personal financial management system.

Linsco/Private Ledger
Member NASD/SIPC

,

Sa~ple based on 8.12% APR, $100,000 loan,_360 monthly payments of $711 .00 as of May 7, 1997. APR subject to increase. Terms and conditions
subJ~ct to change. PMI required. Other restrictions may apply. For loans up to $214,600. Equal Housing Lender. www.sumitomobankcal.com

)I

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059

u.,

I
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Leaal Se~ice§

opaC D. Richards
Attorney at Law

·t : - 4--~g
lQ::· - ·~
' .•
· 1
·:

·n

,

'iN·v . .
:b

-~
• divorce
• child support
• child visitation

• spousal support
• child custody
• automobile
accidents

696 North "D" Street
Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

'o~we, Barnes & Associ~i,~s, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law

{909) 381-1830

$

:t:iilllJ!Jt:?·
·1s,7o~~Ps¢~gp:,1!~l:.t ,.
Riyet§ide/ f;?\,'.9~?:79:J)

For all your legal needs including contract negotiations,
immigration law and ad mi nistrative hearings
Low Cost Legal Service

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Finns Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Judge Pro-Tern
Former Deputy D istrict Attorney
Registered Nurse

. ;>; ,. Donf }Vai{ or:Hesf~t/

,
P~ase.Call ForAn Appoinfme,it

. ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

A FREE SERVICE!
4129 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax (909} 369-0273

(800) 995-4724

Victorville
Ph. {6 19) 241-0889
Fa x (909) 369-0273

Electrician

- ,- - -

..

mag Ill

Experience inall phases
Residential.and.Commercial

Too SMALL"
909/653-3982
909/680-5193 - Beeper
"No

Attention Home Owners

OB

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available
Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

LOANS
Licensed by
City of Riverside

BY AP POINTMENT ONLY

No Equity Required

CALL 909-683-1468
Free 24 Hour Recorded Message

1-888-915-1728

Debt Consolidation
Receive Up to $80,000
Credit Problems OK!

Home Improvement
Apply By Phone
48 Hour Approval

(800) 529-3236
STELLAR INVESTMENTS
...

-• •

•

•

23080 D-220 Alt:~,andm _Bh·~l .4 .\lml'll'.' \ilk, .·e-,

& FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

• I - •.

...

•

• ...

- , ' - - - - - - - - - - - c : : - : : : : - = . - = ---i

t::t:i;r::,~!?ll1t:

.~~~~j~,r~k~!~i~~i~~
..
•

I . . I ..

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

· .,,

Ne•110 Garlic Rose
an(IOonJose

. u::

C><l

·J,...,--_

j
0

_(909) 656-413 .
· ·-

-- - -

SPECIAL

i

-

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

DRAPERY

~

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Per Pleat Lined

Alessandro

Must present coupon ,r ith incoming
orders, not valid w1ch 01her offers.

PLANT

99 </:.

ON PREMISES

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE • ONE DAY ALTERATION

TA~OOWN&

REHAG EXTRA

3585 Main St. , Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

SERVICE

MASTER TAILOR ON SITE

•-:·

Jtt'.
•I• ,
t,

i

~

f
•

~

"
I •

1

•

Pauta·s Hair
, Fashions
9836 foothill Blvd.
Rancho Cucamon~a.
CA 9 1130

···•- 'i••·

. ·

(909J 989-3103

~

(909) 341 -8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samue l E.. . ,Dey, J r., M.D .
. lomat American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
D lp
'
. .
h'
Add"ed Qualifications in Genatnc Psyc iatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

Court.
gram's

CITY

m1ss1on
bar-b-que

~

~

,...,
~---7'~~-?~k
~

CHILDRE N & ADULTS!

Learn Standard & Modem Gospel Chords!

PI.AY ASONG 1ST OR 2ND USSON!

CREOLE

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

GOSPEL PI.ANO
SH:ORTCUT!

CRESCENT

RESTAURANT

cookin'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m .
Wed nesday-Thursday: 11 :00 p.m: - 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
S unday: 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
·

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair~ CA 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Closed Tuesday

LIMITED OFFER OF $200 WORTH OF
GROCERY COUPONS FOR THOSE WHO
ACT NOWI

9 0 9- 873-4621

(909) 782-8219

(909)

482■0566

(Montclair)

Subscribe & Advertise
(909) 682-6070

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

..

Religion

,,
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iYouth Fellowship Jamboree at New Joy
'

'

,,:Black Voice New.<

invitation to everyone.
For further informat io n,

RIVERSIDE

I

'

; The Youth Mini stry will
:present a " Youth Fellowship
:Jamboree" on Friday, June 13th
:at 7:00 p.m. at New Joy Baptist
:church located at 5694 Jurupa
, v·enue, Riverside.
:• To highlight the evening will
;be a play, entitled "De tination Heaven or Hell," a Lena Wright
,Production.
. : The Voices of Joy a newly
,organized dynamic youth and
young adult choir will provide
,heavenly music for this "edge of
:your seat" performance.
•: This is also a pre-event in
:celebration of on e year of
:worshiping in the new church
puilding. The celebration will
f limax on Sunday, June 15th
Father's Day, as Pastor Munford
:walks through the word of God
'

contact the church office at
(909) 779-0088.

Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

· Allen Chapel AM.E. Church
will hold their annual Women's
Day Program on June 29, 1997
at the 11 :00 a .. worship service.
Dr. Carolyn A.W. Herron of
, First AME Church, Los Angeles
Rev. Paul s. Munford
', . will be the guest speaker.
at the 10: 15 Worship service and
Dr. Herron is currently in the
singing to the glory of God and counseling ministry at F irst
in thanksgiving for this first year Church plu_s in p~vate p'.actice.
milestone.
In conJunct1on with t he
The 4 :00 p.m. special guest celebration ,_ Allen Chapel will
will be Rev. Felix Jones, choir hold a fash10n show, Saturday,
and congregation of Second June 21st at I :00 p.m . at the
church and their Annual Prayer
Baptist Church of Redlands,
California.
New Joy Baptist Church
extends a warm and cord ial

Prayer Explosion
Seminar

Breakfast June 28th at 9:00 a.m.
This year's theme is, "I Am
Woman."
As women of God we are in
thi s tog ether. This - is the
working theme, "Not by might,
nor by power, but by my spirit,
saith the Lord." (Zechariah 4:6)
Come and celebrate thi s
glorious day with the women of
Allen Chapel.
Allen Chapel AME is located
at 4009 Locust Street ,
Riverside.
For further
information contact the church
office at (909) 686-9406.

Visit a Church of your Choice!!!
Tell them you saw it in
The Black Voice News

and
presents

A Pre-Father's DayCospel Extravaganza
and

'
'

Annointed teaching by

Terri Blackburn

Dinner Will Be
Served

Hilltop HoJel

For Further Information, Call

in Concert

Tickets
$12.00

P.O . Box 11 308 Carson, CA 90749

310-609-2129
The New Jerusalem
·Foursquare Church

Mt. Zion Lignthouse
Full e;ospel Church
3310 Lime Street Downtown
P.O. Box 5037
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240- FAX

12 Noon
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:45 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
7:00p.m.

New!!! ht Rialto

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman 's Club Bldg.)

Sunday Services
C HILDREN 'S MINISTRY

9:30 a.m.
B IBLE STUDY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

9:30 a.m.

9:00a.m .
10:lOa.m .
6:00 p .m .

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274 Sun
FAX: 657-2803

Scntav

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

WORSHIP

11:00 a, m.
Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.

Tuasebv
Nursery care is provided

7:30 p .m .

(909} 874-2417

Bible Study

7:00p.m.

Frida/
Evangelistic Servke

7 :30p.m.

-

It Is Our
Aim To Grow
through the
WORD of Goo

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1 :30 PM
for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

l.lke«.Y$8MCES

9 - 10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 - 12:30 p.m.

7:00 p .m.

"A church dedicated to Ne~ Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

9 a.m.
Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Edwards

9:15 a. m .
11 :00 a .m .
6:30p.m .

Wednesday Night Bible Stu dy

279 "D " Street
Perris, California 92570

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

,..1/~'ft~

l!il i r-·•.•:t·

Christian Education Sun.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer

10:30 p.m . - 6:00 a.m.

"A place where all may come and be refreshed"

Sunday

;;;

Pastor Joel Block

(909) 784-0860

W EEKLY S ERVICES

l'

Victory Temple
Worship Center

SERVICE TIMES:

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 359-0203

6:00 PM

9S59-A N. Center Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 941-2222

A Pentecostal Holiness Minish3/

Ouch of God In Christ

Riverside, C A

7:00 p .m .

,

Breakthrough Church
14340 Elsworth Street #1 21
Moreno Valley, CA
Rev. Charles E. Gibson pastor

AEfAESHING SPRING T6\1PlE

6476 S treeter Ave nue

ible Study

1997

Admission is free! !!

For furt her info. send correspondence to:

Thursday

Saturday, June 28th,

.....

Perris Church Of Christ

Newsletter published quarterly

your

is

Pastor Clarence R. Williams, Jr.

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal Introductions
✓ Social Events

lasses
. orship
hildren's Church

mia. .

(909) 882-3489

Monday-Friday Neighborhood
Intercessory Hour of Prayer
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Study
Friday Holy Worship Service
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Holy Worship
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
2nd Friday Night Monthly Neighborhood
Intercessory Open Door Prayer

24-hr. information and subscription hotline connects you to ...

·up

Tammie Gibson

WEEKLY SERVICES

Adults only)

are

To

(909) 874-2514

unday School
hristian Li fe Development
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W ELCOME A LL C ULTURES IN EVERY N ATION

For further information contact
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2000 Ostrems Way
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ofa hacking cough. '.' ...

Saturday, June 14, 1997
4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Prayer Explosion Se minar is broug ht to you by

'

.

..: 3ti.:r .r.f:il t:~ ,~. ,i

~rue

The Mighty Kings of Harmony

1018 West Mesa Drive
Rialto, California 92376

''

-:- .....:

w.

June 12th at 7:00 PM

Seminar topics will include:
✓ How to Pray
✓ Intercessory Prayer
✓ Spiritual Warfare
✓ And m uch more ...

registt~idr
:.. f •

pricpt/· {''

0

The Peace of God Outreach Ministry

Eddie Wilson

Designed to enhance the Body of Christ with knowledge to
pray, not only getting results, but how to enjoy praying

.church' ~ffice.(909};;~~7•
. for .financial
arid

yvis born.into

Pastor Melvin Cole

Beginning & Every Thursday Night

Footsteps of Faith Ministdes

: •: ~:~~~~{i¥i!~t~~\12525'
!~:~

t~ :.
to

Featuring

,.

'ftpjf°itual ,•

Women's Day Program at Allen Chapel

Feeling that You
Don't Know How To Pray?

•'
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• Jiily\12th,
H9 pe's
M i:ssio~ · :~ oci~ty;p~ §.~!lt~ •their,
Sister .to. Sister' Se:cb@'.I Annuai
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,•.•
seminar/workshop :t'ora_ges 2 ' '

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO H ILLS, CA 91709
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BETHEL .-t.1ll.E

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

CHUHCH

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335

SUNDAY SERVICES
,
;
;
:

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

.

..,; After Sunday Serive
I

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study

'

Pas tor Ron and LaVette Gibson
ANNUAL MEN'S DAY - ALL SERVICES
SUNDAY, JUNE

Fridav

DYNAMIC MINISTRY"

/every 1st & 3rd)

CELEBRATION WORSIIlP

7:30 pm

SERVICES, JUNE 12 • 13 1997 7 PM

YPWW

5:30 p.m.

Evening Worship

7:00p.m.

Come To Life, It Will Change Yours!

Lily Of The Valley Church ·
Of God In Christ
200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

1355 W. 21st. Street

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

•

: WEEKLY SERVICES
•'
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
' Sunday School
9:15 a.m .
• Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
: Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m. ·
,: Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
I

__________________________..

Sunday Worship
Services

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship

8:00 a.rn.
11 a.rn.
9:30 a.rn.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

10:45 a.m.

Morning Worship

"CELEBRATlNG A DECADE OF

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

•: Riverside, CA 92504
; (909) 779-0088 - Office

9:30 a.m.

Sunday School

15, 1997

GUEST SPEAKER: DERRICK HUTCHINS

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

!' 5694 Jurupa Avenue

CA

Weeklv Order Of Service

7:30pm
7:30pm

Fellowship Service

7:30 p.m.

: Wednesday

Of G od In Christ

Moreno Valley,

Wednesday

Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching)
Children & Teen Ministries

Prayer Meeting
: Wednesday

Church

14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124

Sundav
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

(909)350-9401

Breakthrough

9:30a.m.

11:15 a.m.
6:00 p .m .
7:00p.m .

Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.

7:00p.m .

Thursday
Evangelist Service

.

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Our Motto:

LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

I

Church of God in Christ

AMOS TEMPLE

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

SERVICE TIMES:

Worship Services
Early Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

Sunday School
Worship Service

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
BtBLESTIJDY

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Tues. Night
}:ri. Night

7:00p.m.
7:00p .m .

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Ne,,TBegitmin~
Conuuunity
Baptist Chm•ch
Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D .A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Weekly Servlee■
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Second Baptist Church..-- - - - - - - ,

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

(909) 684-7532

HIGHWAY

To HEAVEN WITH Rev.

LACEY5UNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

9 PM

Sunday School

92556

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m .

LEROI

Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA

.4.llen Ola11e1
African Methoolst
l:Plsa>Pal Church

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

9:30 a.m.

Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

call

Newly Organized

(909) 688-1570

THE BOOK

The Living Word Baptist
Church

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE

OF ACTS

Schedule of Service

Sunday Praise & Worship .... .................. 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Family Bible Study .. ....... . ... .6:30 p .m .
Wednesday Prayer Service .......... ........... .7:30 p.m.

NEWS

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Rev. F.D. Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-92 18
Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Population of
Heaven"

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Tuesday ~ 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p .m.

Prayer:

Pas•or mad lla-s. llm•,·ey
SUNDAY SERVICES:
:
"~ lfoan .Jones
1
Sunday
School
9:45
a.m.
:
(tm9)
Morning Worship
11:30 a.m. ' :

884-8241

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,:

Church Directory Listing
FONTANA
Fo11tana Ju11iper Ave. SDA
· 7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

. MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

RIVERSIDE
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ .
'

YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352~2 109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship:

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU ( 1st)
Evening

(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

11:00 a.m.

9:15 a.m .
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m .
11 :00a.m.
6:30 p.m .

Riverside Christia11 Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Vi ctory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
9:00a.m.
9:30a.m .
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00p.m.

Park Ave11ue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
6 :00 p.m.
Teachers Meeting

St. Joh11 Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Kevin F. Brown, Pastor
2433 l 0th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Early Morning Prayer
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service
Wednesday Services:
Prayer Meeting & bible
Study

RUBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
·
Rubidoux, California 92509

9 :00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m .

7:00 p.m.

Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m .
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m .
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

New Visions Christian Community . ,
Church
•'
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area) '
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Jr., M .Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00a.m.
2 110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
(909) 887-4864
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m. Order of Service
Choir Rehearsal
Sunday School
!Oa.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m .
Wednesday Bible Study
SAN BERNARDINO
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1356 N. Mt. Ve rnon Ave.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
San Bernardino, CA 92411
1575 West 17th Street
Rev. Charles MacDonald
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m. (909) 887-2526 Church
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m. Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
9:30a.m .
New Hope COGIC
Sunday School
Morning Worship
I i°:OO a.m .
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 9 24 10
N.B.C .
5:30 p.m .
(909) 381-2662
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: ,9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
New Life Cllristia11
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.

'.!
..
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 11 1
Grand Terrace CA 923 13
(909) 825-5140
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m.:

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace <;OGIC
..
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 9 2346::
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.n{'.°
Sunday Morning Worship
11:30 a.m:
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m~
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7:30 p.nt
Thursday Night Worship
7:30 p.ni.

MSRP...................$12,690
Freeway Discount. ....-691 ·
Factory Rebate.........-1000

3
1

Your Cost ..............$10,499

60

MSRP.....................$17,580

o/c

O

MSRP.....................$20,145
Freeway Discount...-1472
Factory Rebate .........-10001

Freeway Discount...••-1255
Factory Rebate.......... -500
Your Cost ...............$15,825

Your Cost••••••••.•••••••$17,673

0.

OS.

•

VIN #622279,
622201

MSRP.....................$18,545.O

Freeway Discount.... -1407
_Factory Rebate........ -1000

MSRP..................... $22,410

MSRP.....................$22,960
Freeway Discount. .. -1981
_F actory Rebate ......... -2000

- ~ - - - ·F reeway Discount....-1161
Factory Rebate........ -1500

Your Cost..............$16,538

YourCost ..•.....•....•$1~,749

•

0 ----

Your Cost ................$18,979

VIN#6736/4

MSRP..................... $27,995
Freeway Discount... -2368

MSRP.....................$37,250
Freeway Discount. ..-2806
Factory Rebate .........-3000

Your Cost ................$25,627

JI - - - -

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $31,444

V/N#J50874

Vin.
#702404

'91 VW GOLF GL

'94 FORD ESCORT LX

$5,999

$6,999

'92 VW JETTA GL

' 95 KIA SEPHIA

VIN #029393

LIC #3KDM430

$7,999
LIC #

SZ.1#~~9

' 93 VW PASSAT GL

'95 FORD WINSTAR

'92 FORD EXPLORER XLT

'95 FORD F150 XLT SUPER CAB

·$9,999

.$13,999

$13,899
LIC #2XLY254

$14,999
'96 VW JETTA VR-6

VIN #125605

VIN #C64558

VIN #A85421

' 94 LINC TOWNCAR

'95 MERC GRAND MARQUIS

'96 FORD MUSTANG CONV

$ ,14,999

$15,999

$17,999

$18,999

LIC #3GRC728

VIN #3MGH090

VIN #3RBP301

VIN # 04754 7
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e Black Voice News

oxie hurdles, Williams spri ts to Cl·F state track titles
otley, Bello, Jefferson, Gray and North's 4
100 relay earn medals at state track meet.
By LELAND STEIN III
EVN Sports Editor

As the California Interscholastic Federation's news release notes,
' alifomia is truly the 'Golden State' when it come to high school
~rfonnances on the athletic fields."
'P. When it comes to track and field California athletes have set the
s ndard for excellence. In fact, California girls hold 11 of 17 rec·i nized national high school records, with Playa del Rey St.
mard girls' 4 x 100-meter relay t~a_m (44.70, previous recor? ~as
.91) becoming the newest ed1t10n . Before an appreciative
rthern California audience of 15,875 at Sacramento City
~liege 's Hughes Stadium, that had waited 10 years for the oppor~ity to host the state high school track and field meet again, the
~ uth on display from every comer, valley, mo~ntain village and
s6side hamlet produced a day of memorable achievements.
~ Besides the California girls, the boys have fared well nationally,
h~ ding six national records and many second and third best nationaP. marks. Although the boys did not set any national records,
Pa adena Muir did establish a new state record in the 4 x 100 relay,
a •DeAngelo Steward-Holmes, Devin Myrick, Jucorie Tryon, and
; S ltan McCullough blazed the track in 40.35. Just think if defend. -j'~ state 200 and 400 champion Obie Moore would have been able
:.., ,t compete (he's injured), Muir would have had a legitimate shot at
: a ,-iational record.
·' :rrack and field is California' s longest running state champi'o"i hips, and was first held at Fresno High School in 1915. The
, -~~nt has always been popular with the state's track fans, who have
b~n able to witness the growth of stars like Dwight Ston~s,
oCtmpic medalist in the high jump; Rafer Joh_ns~n, a Gold Meda~1st
' i¥ he decathlon; Mike Marsh a Gold medalist m the 200; Manon
'J<Siies a national record holder in the 100, 200 and winner of nine
' i~ividual state titles (she has since won a NCAA basketball title
~ h North Carolina). Also, Sherri Howard, Lynn Swan, James
on, Henry Ellard, Rey Brown, and too many more to name.
his year destined to join the ranks o~ these star is senior Nicole
xie of Riverside John W. North. Hoxie won the 100 hurdles settiJ a state record of 13.35. She broke the mark established by forNorth teammate Joanna Hayes, now at UCLA. Hoxie won the
last year and fini shed second in the 300. She sat out the 300 this
, ;y r to concentrated on the 100 and heal a slight leg injury.
. ~'When you consider I got out s_low ,~d b~ge~ on,: of_the hurdles
. ~ I think I ran a pretty good time, Hoxie said. This one feels
re ly good. I wasn't nervous or overconfident, I just wanted to
x and run the way Coach (Charles Leathers) and I know I can.
en I stood on top of that podium . .. well, I can' t even describe
I felt.
'From here I'd like to compete at (USA) Junior Nationals and see
,
if can get below 13 seconds. I think--it's very-possible."
oming close but just missing the California and national 100
sp ' nt record was Chino High junior Angela Williams. She smoked
th}' Hughes Stadium track to the tune of 11.15, which is a hundredth
of second off Jones' mark of 11.14.
"I know I can run faster," said Williams, who won the state 400
tit~ as a sophomore. "Right now I'm feeling good as ever, I' m
he~lthy, and my confidence is rising. The 100 is my fun event. I'm
lo~ing forward to what's to come."
· :Qther local medalist include:
,
Genein Jefferson of Rialto Eisenhower who placed sixth in the
loJ!g jump.
Riverside -North's Julia Gray finished a respectable sixth in the
state in the 400.
?:::!inte Motley of Rancho Cucamonga Alta Loma place second in
tht! triple jump (49-4 1/2) and third in the high jump (7-0).
~ancho Cucamonga's John Bello placed third in both the discus
an9 shot put.
•
f..iverside North's 400 relay squad of Hoxie, Gray, Tajshari
fofnson and Ishea Blackshear finished a solid sixth in the state.

,
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: Thanks Jackie Robinson! Thanks Jackie, not
for'. just the memories, but for all the good you
did: not just for baseball - but for America and
the:world.
'. Thanks Jackie for breaking the color line on
Aptil 15, 1947, fifty years ago , .. not only in
major league baseball but in alf the other major
spqrts of the nation, too.
·Thanks Jackie for giving Mrs. Rosa Parks
the :courage and the fortitude to refuse to move
to ihe back of that Birmingham, Alabama city
buS: and give her seat to a white man.
!Thanks Jackie for giving Dr. Martin Luther
Kiqg, Jr., the inspiration to lead the greatest civil
rights movement in the history of the world . , .
just like you led the then Brooklyn Dodgers to
six M'orld Series in ten years.
tThanks Jackie for demonstrating both on
anct off the field of play, Black folks can do anythirjg white folks can do-if given an opportunity.
•Thanks Jackie for taking the blows for all of
us .L until BrarnSh Rickey, the man who signed
you to a Brooklyn Dodger contract, took the
wra£S off.
,Thanks Jackie for doing it your way. I'm
sure you had some regrets, like the song says,
but.they were too few to remember. You chew
them up and spit them out, and you did it your
wa:x and that's why the world will long remember and not soon forget what you did here--
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TOO FAST: Chino's Angela Williams missed the state record by
a hundredth of a second.

SiXTH IN THE STATE: Nicole Hoxie (r) passes the baton to Tajshari Johnson. Julia
Gray and lshea Blackshear are the other members of the 400 relay that took sixth.
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THANK YOU: Jackie Robinson showed when given
an opportunity, he could deliver with the best of them.

because you did it your way.
You did it better than anyone before or since

you.
You did it and made the world look at many
of the wrongs and injustices it had inflicted upon
Black folks.
Like Attorney Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr., says
we have the documents - the U.S. Constitution
and the Declaration of Independence. Both say
here's what America promised for all, but here's
what you delivered, segregation and discrimination. And that's not right. Thanks Jackie for urging America to get its priorities in order.
T hanks Jackie for making baseball and
America live up to its creed of equality and justice for all .
.
Thanks Jackie for giving the Black Press
and particularly your friend and mentor Wendell
Smith, the late sports editor of the Pittsburgh
Courier and the Chicago Daily American, Sam
Lacy of the B altimore Afro-American, former
Jet and Ebony Sports Editor A.S: ','Doc" Young,
Los Angeles Sentinel columnist L I. "Brock"
Brackenbury et. al. credit for the role they
played in your struggles on the road to greatness
and in becoming a legend for generations too
come.
Thanks Jackie for making it possible for
men like Willie O'Ree, the first Black to play in
the National Hockey League, Chuck Cooper to
be the barrier breaker in the NBA in 1950 by
signing a contract with the Boston Celtics, your
former UCLA teammate Kenny " Kingfish"
Washington to become the first of his race to
sign a contract in the NFL with the L.A. Rams,
Marion Motley the first man of color to sign
with Paul Brown's Cleveland Browns of the old
American Football Conference and thanks for
helping force major league baseball to make
Emmett Ashford, the first Black umpire in the
history of the game.
Thanks to your success former NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle finally got up
enough courage to name Ollie Matson's former
USF teammate Burl Toler, as the league's first
game official.
Thanks Jackie for inspiring then AFL
Commissioner Al Davis, on the writer's recommendation, to name Dr. Aaron C. Wade, as that
I.

,

league's first game official of color. This is the
same Al Davis who today owns the Oakland
Raiders.
Thanks Jackie for being the impetus for
SMU to make Jerry Levias, the first Black p layer in the history of the Southwest Conference.
Thanks Jackie for making it possible for
ABC-TV to get the courage to feature two
Southern universities, with starting Black quarterbacks, in the opening game of the season,
more than two decades ago . . . Georgia started
Eddie McShann against Tennessee's Comidge
Holloway on that day. Former Mississippi
Senator Bilbo surely cried out in his grave when
he got the news.
Thanks to the success of Jackie Robinson
more B lacks are quarterbacking southern universities than there are on teams up north. Today,
so called white southern universities look more
like Grambling, Southern and Howard than they
ever did, thanks to Jackie.
The landscape in corporate America is more
integrated today than ever before in history
thanks to Jackie's success as a Vice President of
the Chock Full of Nuts company, as a ·bank executive and as a construction firm owner.
Thanks Jackie for taking Rachel as your
soulmate, lover, comforter, confidant and the
greatest teammate any human being could ever
have. Jackie you would be even more prouder of
Rachel today for carrying on the Jackie
Robinson Foundation and for keeping hope alive
for the yet unborn.
And for keeping the faith and for continuing
the struggle for equality and justice for all on all
walks of life. Like you J ackie, Rachel is running
a race. She is fighting a good fight. She's keeping the faith and she's carrying on just like you,
Jackie.
Black America is j ust as proud of Rachel as
they are of you, Jackie.
Many of us had hoped you lived for 100years and we lived for 100-years less one day, so
that we wouldn't have known that our greatest
hero of the millennium had passed away.
Jackie thanks for aU the things you did to
make this a better world for all of us.

.c
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My Stepson My Lover to Air on USA
opposite Katherine Hepburn Crow era. Stewart won a n
in "One Christmas."
NAACP Ima ge Award
Then, came the opportunity nominati o n for her s te llar
to co-star in the film based on perform ance, but lost out to
John Grisham's best-selling Loretta Devine in "Waiting
book , "A T ime To Kill. " To Exhale. " At the ceremony,
Critics are still marvelin g Stew art did accept the
over Stewart's impassioned NAACP Image Award when
portrayal of a woman whose "A Time To Kill " won for
daughter is raped by two be s t picture . In between
young white bi gots in teaching classes at Alabama
Mississippi during the Jim State University, where

Black V.-1ice Neu·s

Veteran actress Tonea
Stewart, who portrayed
Samuel L. Jackson's wife in
last summer's blockbusting
motion picture, "A Time To
Kill ," is winning acclaim for
her new role. She's starring
with Rachel Ward in the
upcoming USA Network
thriller, "My Stepson , My
Lover" which will air
Wednesday, June 25th at 9
p.m. (EST). "I can't tell you
too much about the film," the
actress teases, "Because it's a
secret, but it's really good."
Good is the reputation that
Stewart has gained over the
last two decades as she has
struggled to make it as a
Black actress in Hollywood
on her own terms. Early m
her career, she had roles in
dozens of tele-films such as
"Ni g htmare in Bedlam
County" and numerous stage
p lays . Known for h e r
dramaticflair, Stewart is best
known for portraying a
woman thirty years her
senior, Miss Etta Kibbedee,
on the CBS drama "In The
Heat of th e Nig ht" which
starre d th e lat e Howard
Rollin s
and
Carro ll
O'Connor. That role opened
up ne w opportunities for
Stewart . She has since had
c hunky roles in tele -film s

S te wart is a p rofessor 'and
director o f the dram a
department, she found time
for a guest starring role on
CBS ' "Walker Texas Ranger. "
Now, that summer break is
upon her, Stewart is back in
Holl yw ood auditioning and
waiting for the next big, roJe
to come her way. 'Tm ready,"
she says with a big grin.

Above: Tonea Stewart with co-star Samuel L. Jackson in "A Time To Kill."
Below: Actress Tonea Stewart
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HERE"S HOW TO ENTER : On an Otticial Entry For~, avail•
ab!~ while s~ppltes last on special displays at part10pat1ng
retailers and tn June issues of Vibe. Emerge. Ebony, Jet and
Essence magaz,nes or on a plain piece ol 3" • 5' paper,
hand pnnl your complete name_,address and Zip code. Mail
your entry In a #10 envelope with first-class postage att,-ed
to: Ce_lebrate The Music Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 52915.
Knoxville, TN 37950. Limit one entry per envelope. No
mechanically reproduced entnes permitted. Entries must be
received by 7/11197. Not responsible for lost, late or m1sd1rect~ entnes or enines not received m time for the random

drawing.RANDOM DRAWING: Winners will be selected in a
random drawing on or about 7119197 from among all e!tg,ble
entries received. Decisions of_judges are final. All prizes will
be awarded and winners notIf1ed by mail. Limit one pnze per
househotd. Odds of winning will depend upon the number of
eligible entries received. PRIZES & APPROXIMATE
RETAIL VALUES: l 10) Gr~nd P_nzes · A Sony stereo sys·
tem ($1,500 each); 100) First Pnzes • A gitt pack. including
a Sony D,scman, a LOCKBUSTER ENTERTAINMENT gift
certtltcate ~nd a BMG CD pack ($180 each pack): (1,000)
Secon,d ~nzes • A ~celebrate T~e Music" Limited tdition
Comp,lalt?n CD proouced exclusively for Coca-Cola (S4.99
each). Prizes co_ns,st of only those items specifically listed
as part of the pnze. GENERAL RULES: Open only to residents of the U S._Employees of The Coca-Col_a Company,

household of each are not eligible. Void In Flor<:ia and
where prohibited by law. No subslitution or 1ransfer of
prize permitted. All federal, state and local taxes are
the sole responsibility of winner. All federal, state and
local laws apply. Potential Grand Prize winners must
execute an attidavrt of Elig1bility/Release of Liability/Prize
Acceptance Form within 15 days of attempted notIficatIon.
Noncompliance within th,s time may
result in disqualification and an alter·
nate will be selected. Return of any
pnze/pnze notification as undeltverable
will result in disqualification. and an
alternate will be selected. The Coca·
Cola Company and its bottlers reseive
Sweepstakes
the nght to subsMute pnze of equal or
greater value. Acceptance of prize constltutes p~rrmssIon to 1he sponsor and
,ts agencies to use winner's name
Name:
and/or likeness for purposes of adver·
t,s,ng and trade without furthur comAddress:
pensation. unless prohibited by law By
participating 1n this promot1on, entrants
agree Jo be bound by the Official Rules
and the decisions of the judges. For
City/State:
names of winners. send a separate.
stamped, self-addressed #10 envelope

I1~ . b~nlers, pa~1~IpatIng re1a I1er~. their aff111ates. sub• to. Celebrate The Music Winners. P.O.
s1d1ane_s, advertising and promot,on agencies and their Box 52916. Knoxv1lle, TN 37950 by
,mmediale farTllly members and/or those living in the same 9/15/97.

bfoadcasr s11rvice from rile Univetsity of RfKllands

.

~

C:etehro.1:e l"he Maakr ·.
.Entry fsrrn

At:
Zip :

Phone:

Age:

Ma,1 ent,y form IO Coca-Cola USA. Celebrate The Mus1e Sweepstakas
P.O Bo,11 52915, Knoxville. TN 37950
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~Culture Clash Comes to Mark Taper
Black Voice New~
LOS ANGELES

By Lee Ragin Jr.
_ It's that time of year again,
' when the Audrey Skirball-Kenis
""' (A.S .K .) Theater Projects'
presents their Common Ground
Festival.
. In it's third year, the Common

Ground Festival brings in
works-in-progress from the
city's most innovative theater
groups, plus A.S.K. workshop
productions
and
free
professional theater labs
exploring diverse approaches to
the creation of new work for the
stage.

Smoke-Free Juneteenth Jam '97
: ' Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Don' t mi ss the Smoke-Free
j, Juneteenth Jam '97. This jazz,
,blues fest and musical picnic is
June 21st at the San Bernardino
·, 'valley College Amphitheater.
jl Artists include: Kilauea, Art of
•~ Sax, Jazz Junkies, J.T. and The
-~C he ckmates ,
Stephanie
'-Watkins, J-Smooth, and Latin
Society ; along with special
guests "The Greet Blues Men" ,- Harmonica Fats and Bernie
Pearl.
Don ' t miss your chanc~ to
' hear jazz and blu_es greats of the
J

BROWN'S

BROWN'S

books ·

books

past, present and future. Lawn
tickets are $5. Amphitheater
tickets are $25 and up. Tickets
available at all TicketMaster
Culture Clash
outlets.
All
festivities
take
place
on tradition of the award-winning
Come hear some of the best
performers on the planet and UCLA's North Campus in Radio Mambo-Culture Clash
enjoy food, ice cream, melon, Macgowan Hall with events free In vades Miami, Richard
beverages, fashion, arts and pf charge, but reservations are M ontoya, Ric Salinas and
tequired.
Herbert Siguenza take on the
crafts.
For
six
days
and
nights
re
sidents of San Diego,
Sponsored by the San
A.S
.K
.
challenges
to
Face
the
exposing
the hopes, tensions
Bernardino Valley College
Future
with
works
from
groups
and
the
paradoxes
of this GOP
Black Faculty & Staff, and the
San Bernardino County Health including Culture Clash, stronghold and gateway to the
World .
Radio
Department AIDS and Tobacco Fabulous Monsters, SHRIMPS, Th ird
About
Productions
Tony
Bordertown
also
plays
Use Reduction Now Programs.
Abatemarco
and
Melinda
Ring
's
Thursday,
June
19th
at
9
PM.
For tickets call (909) 384-8131.
Accident Theater, Black Theater
A.S .K. Theater Projects is a
Artists' Workshop and Randy local and national resource for
Kovitz' Lies Like Truth.
the theater and its artists and
Culture Clash , the nation 's fac ilitates the creation of new
most popular Latino Theater work through a broad range of
and
educational
company, kicks off Common art is tic
Ground Festival Tuesday, June programs.
17th at 7 PM with their work-inFor reservation s, c ontact
.·Y 3ook progress : Radio Bordertown . (3 10) 478-9ASK.
Following the docume ntary

5Pecializin2 in African
American Literature

1583 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, CA 92411 • (909) 889-0506
1498 Ramsey, Banning, CA 92223 • (909) 849-8256
12625 Frederick St., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 • (909) 697-4752
http://www.ee.org/bus/bvn E-MAIL black_voice@eee.org

CAMEO
GAP BAND
GEORGE HOWARD
JONATHAN BUTLER
·.,

MORRIS DAY
& THE TIME

ROY AYERS
ZAPP/ROGER
AND MORE ...

BENSON & HEDGES '

- -

Miill!ll!lil!I
·- ~ ·

iiliil!llik

, - , ·. 100 NIGHTS LIVE! _.._,
Hot Nights - co·o1 Music!
Appearing in Los Angeles, June 19th through July 6th.

Rosendah(

LOS ANGELES' HOffEST SHOWS

JONATHAN BUTLER .. .Thursday, June 19 GAP BAND ...........Sunday, June 22 ~OY AYERS .... . . .... .Friday, June 27

Farms

Dance to the jams

~

ZAPP/ROGER ..... . .Thursday, June 26 CAMEO ..... .... .. . . .Sunday, June 29 GEORGE HOWARD ... . . .Friday, July 4

of Los Angeles' hottest DJ's at:

r.QIISDAY&TIITM .. ...Sunday, July 6

BILLBOARD LIVE ... . ..Sunday, June 22

FRESH FRUIT

BILLBOARD LIVE ......Sunday, June 29

• Cherries
• Apricots
.,White Peaches
•: White Nectarines
•' Yellow Peaches
.'.Yellow Nectarines

BILLBOARD LIVE .... . ..Sunday, July 6

BILLBOARD LIVE
9039 Sunset Boulevard, West Hollywood
For More Information Coll: 310-786-1712

• Plums

.

.
"'.On Wednesday Nights
.
- Located across from Shades
~

L A.'S HO'fflST DANCE JAMI

CENTURY CLUB

10131 Constellation Boulevard, Los Angeles
For More Information Coll: 310-553-6000

B.B. KING'S
1000 Universal Center Drive, Universal City
For More Information Coll: 818-622-5406

of Art • 5 • 9 PM
On Fridays - Located in the Sears Parking
Lot• 8 • 12 PM

.'

gram's
mission
bar-b-que

The

palace
Wednesday Nite
Gospel Night

Sandwich & Pastry Shop

3646 Mi ssion Inn

3573 Main Street
Riverside

Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 684-1437

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.
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Headdress Ball Honors 18 Legends: Raises $60,oootook on additional duties and

Black Voict' Nt>ws
SAN BERNARDINO

The Assistance League of San
Bernardino raised $60,000 at the
36th Annual Headdress Ball
recently, to go for their dental
program that treats free of charge
anyone not covered by insurance
or on welfare.
The theme of this years gala
was "Legends." The group
honored
18
legends
"representing the outstanding
dedication and reputation of the
community.
The proceeds from this event,
which had an attendance of over
500, supports the League's dental
center and clothing program for
local children.
Guests were stunned with the
elaborate headdresses and
perfectly choreographed steps.
Those honored were:
Mr. Ray Abril, Jr., was born,
- raised, and resides in Colton, and
has been a member of the Colton
Board of Education for the past
24 years . He has served as
president of the Board for four
terms. Ray has become known
as the "Godfather of Colton"

-

because of his willingness to
listen to all sides of the story
seeking a fair reso 1u tion to
complex problems. Early on he
was recognized by many as an
activist fighting to improve the
system, and by his own
' admission, he was and still is
"grass roots orientated."
Mr. Hardy L. Brown served
on the Board of Education of the
San Bernardino City Unified
School District from 1983 to
1995. He was elected as vice
president of the Board for the
1985- 86 school year and
president for 1987-88 and 198889. He was the first Black male
president
of the Board of
I
: :Education in the San Bernardino
: School District.
I
Hardy is married to Cheryl
Brown, and they have four adult
children and five grandchildren.
Hardy is an administrator with
the Kaiser Permanente Medical
Care Program, and co-owner of
"Black Voice News" and
, "Brown's Ethnic Bookstore."

.Mr. Herbert L. Fischer, Sr.,
with his wife, Mary, opened
Flowerland in April 1947. On
April 13, 1997, Herb celebrated
50 years of business at
Flowerland on Highland Avenue
' in San Bernardino. He continues
to work seven days a week and
give time and outstanding effort
to the industry, the community,
and the school district. Herb was
educated in the San Bernardino
School District and graduated
from San Bernardino High
School. H.e attended Cal Poly,
: San Luis Obis po, and upon
' graduation, he became a
' horticulture teacher.
' Dr. Luis S. Gomez, president
'. of Crafton Hills College, was
' appointed to that pos ition on
: February 14, I 992. Prior to his
: appointment, he had served as
. · • Acting President since 1990 and
· as the Dean of Student Services
at CHC since 1987. He also
· served as the Coordinator of
Counseling at San Bernardino
Valley College from - 1982 to
1987.
· Luis married Patricia Aboytes
in I 962, and they have three
adult children. They are native
Californians and have resided in
the Inland Empire all of their
lives.
Mr. Graciano Gomez has
;been committed to community
. service since his discharge from
. . the Air Force. In 1973 he was
.the first Hispanic elected to the
;SB Board of E du cation . His
,emphasis has been the Hispanic
,community. His major goals are
:commitment to education for
.every
child,
community
volunteerism, and involvement in
,the political processes. He is co-

became the Director of Voluntary
Magnet School Programs.
Danny has had students who
became teachers and came to '
teach with her, some of these
s tudents were children of
teachers who also taught with
her, and she has, in addition, had
a grandchild of one of her
students teach with her.
Mrs. Orval Winters , an
outspoken advocate for women
both i n the workplace and tn
their personal lives, blazed a trail
in her own professional life
earning jobs where she has been
the first woman to serve in the
position. She was a teacher,
counselor, a junior high school
dean , vice principal , and
principal. The capstone of her
career was in 1976 when she was
selected as the principal of
Pacific H igh School, the first
woman selected as high schoo~ , : ,.
principal in SB . After Pacific '.
High School closed in -1983, she, , , ''·
was the Director of Certificated
...
Personnel and Director of : ;. ;...
GATE/Fine Arts. She retired in · • ,
1992 as the principal of Serrano , , . ,
Middle School.
. ; . : ::
~
Orval has been married t q ,. '
J.W. Winters for 50 years, and is
the mother of Rex Jay Winters, _a , ',
cardiologist.

Hardy Brown receives Living Legend
Award

Phoebe Meigel models Mother Teresa

In his 42 years in San
Bernardino, Chuck has given of
his time, talent , and finan cial
support with an enthusiasm for
this town that is infectious. He
has served on nearly every
significant
board
an d
organization in the city. He
served as Chamber of Commerce
president in 1979 ; since 1980,
has been an active member of
Inland Action; has served on the
city Parks and Recreatio n
Commission, the San Bernardino

Linda Hearrell models Bonnie and
Clyde

Sanchez has been employed as a
dental assistant for the San
Bernardino Assistance League's
D r. Earl R . C rane Children's
Dental Health Center. She has
worked with numerous dentists,
Orthodontists, and over fourteen
different dental center chairs of
the Assistance League for almost
twenty eight years.
Her

Dr. Sally Ride

Mr. Herb Fisher

'

founder, publisher, and manager
of the Inland Empire Hispanic
News and is married to Trinie.
Mrs . Evelyn Hill is well
known in the Inland Empire as a
philanthropist. During the last
20 plus years, Evelyn has served
as president of the Arrowhead
Ladies Golf Group; the
Assistance League of San
Bernardino ; the Assistance
League's
Les
Confreres
Auxiliary; and the National
Charity League. Evelyn was the
founder and first president, 198489 , of th e Inland Empire
Symphony Guild. Evelyn was
the founder of the San
Bernardino Volunteer Center and
spends countless hours finding
and assigning community
volunteers.
Evelyn is the
proud moth e r of three adult
children and four grandchildren.
She is the wife of Edward
"Duke" Hill, who currently is the
president of both the San
Bernardino
Chamber
of
Commerce and the San
Bernardino Symphony.

Mrs. Marion Klein-Bieksha
has given 3 I years of dedicated
service to students, teachers, and
administrators in the SB School
Di strict.
She has been a
classroom teacher, an elementary
principal,
a
Biling ual
Coordinator (K- 12), the Director
of Elementary Instruction and
Curriculum Development, and
the Director of Special
Education. She has served all of
these positions with a genuine
concern for th e educ a ti o n of
children. With each change in
assignment and responsibility,
students' nee ds dominated the
agenda.
Lois K. Lauer has been in real
estate in the Redlands area since
1964, and established her own
company in 1976, originally with
two agents.
Lois Lauer, Inc. , has four
offices: Redlands, Yucaipa,
Loma
Linda,
and
San
Bernardino/Highland, with
Redlands being the corporate
headquarters.
Lois graduated from the
University of Cincinnati. She
and her husband moved to
Redlands in 1946. She has two
ad ult children- - an attorn ey,
James Lauer., Jr. , and a daughter,
Ann L. Bryan, who is Director of
Relocation and Secretary
Treasurer of Lois Lauer, Inc.

Mr. Charles "Chuck"
Obersha~ believes that as a
successful businessman, owner
of Chuck Obershaw Toyota since
1966 and in the car business long
than that, it is his responsibility
to g ive something back to the
community which supports you.

J

Pastor Robert L. "Rob"
, '
Zinn, has been the pastor of ,,;

Immanuel Baptist Church for 19' ' ; ;
years, during which t ime the', ;
membership has increased frorr( ; , ;
J 7 I I
730 to 4500.
Under hi·s ,
leadership, the Immanuel Baptist ' ;
Church has been in the top five ' '
churches in baptisms in the state·; ' ,
has been the leader in
Associational giving; has beer,i _

Bobbi Cummnlgs models Cleopatra

Ruth Chafin
•

odels Madam Pele
I

Redevelopment Agency; and on
th e Boards of Direct ors for
Community Hospital, National
Oran ge Show, YMCA , anl::I
Arrowhead Country Club.
I
Chuck is married to Shelby, a
former school board member.
Dr. Joe Page started his dental
practice in 1939 in an office in
the Platt Building. Then, during
World War U, he joined the
military service as a Naval
Dental Officer stationed first in
San Diego and then in vario us
places in the South S eas.
Following the end of the war, Joe
stayed in the Navy Reserves.
Wnen he resumed his practice in
SB , he opened an office at
Baseline & D Streets with Finis
Wiggins, M.D ., and l ater he
moved his practice to a location
at 5th & F Streets. Finally he

co mpetence,
gentle care,
devotion , and dedication to her
job is truly appreciated by
everyone.
Sy Ivia is the mother of two
children and grandmother of two
granddaughters, Mercedes and
Alexandria. She is a member of
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church.

opened his own office building at
20th & D Streets where he
practiced dentistry for the next
30 years during which time he
and his wife Dorothy raised two
children.
Dr. E. Neal Roberts has had
responsibilities at all grade levels
for the past 42 years in the SB
school district. He served as a
teacher, an e lementary school
principal, a n Assistant t o the
Superintendent in c harge of
deve loping the D esegregation
programs, and an Assistant
Superintendent for Program
Management. In 1982 the Board
of Education appointed h ill)
Superintendent.
N ea l strongly emp hasi zes
accountability for stude nt
ac hi eveme nt.
To ensure
improved student performance,
he de veloped the Instructional
Improveme nt Plan (IIP), 'a
sop hi sticated acco untabi lity
system unique to the SB school
district. The UP allows all staff
of each sc hool to assess
resources, list needs, an d cite
areas where further growth is
needed.

family migrated to California in
the 40's. At 14 George worked
as a box boy for Stater Brothers
and opened "George's Malt
Shop" in Muscoy. He graduated
from San B e rnardino High
School and atte nd e d Valley
College. Following service in
the Navy, he attended the U of
Riverside. He married, became
the father of two children, and, as.,
the kids g rew older, he was •
involved in Little Leag ue and
girls soft ball leagues.

Mr. George H. Schna"e, Sr.,
opened the firm of George H .
Schnarre, Inc., Real Estate in
1969. The business grew to 13
offices, inclu d ing an escrow
company, mortgage company,
investment company, and a
construction division. He was
and is committed to ensuring that
the real estate industry moves to
the future in an ethical manner.
George was born in the
depression era, the son of a
Missouri s harecropper. The
.

Ms.

Sylvia

Mosqueda

-· ...

Ms. Jerilyn "Jeri" Simpson
found e d the San Bernardino
Communities Against Drugs,
Inc. (SBCAD), in 1985 . Ove r
the past twelve years, J eri and
the SBCAD have developed 13
programs that have touched the
lives of over 250,000 youth and
adults in our community. The
SBCAD is a model of a
successfu l co mmunity based
dru g prevention org anization
which has earned acclaim locally,
statewide, and nationwide.

Mrs. Mildredan "Danny"
Ward has spent 4 7 years as an
e lementary principal at various
e lementary school s in t he Sa n
Bema.rdino City Unified School

District. While principal at
Fairfax, Danny took over 400
students and parents on campou ts to the desert where she
taught them astronomy and
geology. She for med the Smile
Club which in volved students
brushing their teeth after lunch.
After 7 years at Fairfax, she
moved to Lyman, then to Lytle
Creek, back to Lyman and
Sterling, then to Parkside, th en
on to Brad ley, then to Bradley
and Lyman, on to Hunt, then on
to Belvedere where she has been
ever s ince. In 1982 while
principal at Belvedere, Danny

first or second in the state in
Cooperative Program giving; ha&
grown in Sunday School average
attendance from 200 to ovd
1200; has built a I 000-seat
auditorium, improved the rest oFI
the facilities to accommodate 311
Sunday Schools, an~ relocateq
the church offices to free uI:t
more Sunday School space; anq
participating in an aggressive;
building program.
He married Susan Hackler
SB and is the father of j
children, Cheryl, Lauren an~
Steve.

ot

•

aica
le Than Ever Before

Jamaica
5 days, 4 nights

starting at

$2 79. 00fperson

Includes: air fare only • round-t1ip

MontegaBay
starting at

$359.Q0/per~on

Includes: air fare, hotel and transfer.

7-Mile Beach
starting at

-

$469. 00fperson

Enjoy and relax while watching the sunset at the Bench Comber Club Negri!, 4 days, 3
nights.
Travel packages based on availability

Travel Masters
23741-G Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3414

·,,
I

,
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--:Slocum To Run For 2nd Term at RCC
..

' -Black Voice Ne,rs

RIVERSIDE

•, Grace ·Slocum announced
,,roday that s he i s seeking a
·,~econd term as Trustee of
.-.Riverside Community College.
._., An alumna of Riverside
._Community College and UC
•J tiverside, Ms. Sloc um has a
-,personal co mmitment to the
,;College as a place where her life
, 1,direction changed. She wants
,that same opportunity for others.
"M ost of our students are
J"Tw omen , and mo st of those
r-women arG,~smg
'· 1e parents, " she
~c0ntin1ues. "Our students are
;•hard- wo rki ng, committed to
·i:heir goal of a good education or
- training. I want to guarantee that
~anyone who wants an education

understand that, and it is the
mission of the college to help
them realize this fact. An
educated work force commands
, higher salaries, attracts industry
and the entire community
benefits."
Ms. Slocum is proud of the
board's role and commitment to
a scholarship at RCC for every
current fifth grade student. She
has chaired the Planning and
Development Committee since
its beginning in 1993 . Many
Grace Slocum
important programs started
can get one."
under this committee's guidance
Ms. Slocum said. ''The more such as a partnership between
education people have, the Pord Motor Company and the
higher their incomes," she Auto Department, the Weekcontinues. "Yet, many of our End College which makes a
communities do not fully degree attainable through weekend class attendance, an
International Trade Center to
promote trade, a Procurement
Center to help small business
obtain government contracts,
certificate programs for
violations, weapons charges, Paralegals, and for Medical and
narcotics law violations , Legal Language Interpretation.
Ms. Slocum, the former
criminal arrest warrants, sexual
executive
director of the
offender registration violations,
Volunteer
Center
of Greater
and fugitives.
The
agencies
who Riverside, won the YMCA's
Woman of Achievement Award
participated in the "sweep"
in
1991, and has served four and
included
the
California
Highway Patrol, several units of a half years on the Riverside
State Parole (I.E. Recovery Community College Board of
Team, Special Services Unit, Trustees, last year as its
San Bernardino , Rialto and
New High School
Fontana units), Fontana Police,
Colton Police, San Bernardino
for San Bernardino
Sheriff's
Department,
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO
D e p a rtm e nt of Justice , San
Students in the San Bernardino
Bernardino Police, and San
City Unified School District can
Bernardino Welfare Fraud.
look forward to attending a brand
There is the . anticipation that
new high school in a few years .
these types of operations will
To get th e process going, the
continue as part of the San
school district is purchasing 79
Bernardino Police Department's
parcels of land on the west side of
San Bernardino, south of Baseline
commitment to public safety.

Untangle the Web · with

President. Grace has five
children - Mark, David, Alan ,
Richard and Ann - and eleven
grandchildren. She is currently
employed as a grant writer.
"A Sizzling Summer KickOff" campaign event will be
held June 19, 1997, at the home
of Jane Block, 424 Two Trees,
Ri ve rside, 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Suggested contribution is $25.
Please call 684-4 272 for
reservations or information.

•

prodigyinternet™

• Solid, reliable Internet access
• Unique features to help navigate the web

• Links to local information
• All for just $19.95/montht

Get free software and a free• one month trial
Call 1-SC>O-PRODIGY or visit www.prodlgy.com

-.e•t
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;:San Bernardino Police
,. Cracks Down on Parole
,
·,Violators
L

'

, Black Vnice Nell'.<

SAN BERNARDINO

A number of convicted felons
;'who were in violation of their
.:-p aro le term s found life
' unc omfo rtable tod ay. Agents
) rom the State Parole as well as
. San Bernardino Police teamed
~ up to form a task force . The
·'task force conducted a "sweep"
~•today in which, 40 convicted
"felons were arrested.
, The task force was led by
·1 Lisa Abma, Parole Agent and
,-Sgt. Ted Hen son , San
::,Bernardino Police. They were
,µble to bring together 68 police
,,office's from 13 differe nt
Jagencies who targe ted San
.,Bern ardino locations and
parolees. The operation resulted
in removing a large number of
parolees from the "streets" for
c harges includin g parol e

and west of Madison Avenue.
The 210,000 squ a re -foo t
school will sit on 51 acres. Cost
of purchasing the land and other
fees will be covered by money
earned from a 1996 school bond,
but the district will need to f}a ss
another bond to pay the cost of
construction.
S cott Shira, director of
facilities, said the land purchase is
part of the e nrollm e nt grow th
process. The new sc hool will
serve 2,300 students and relieve
cramped quarters at the district's
four other comprehensive hi gh
school campuses. To cut costs and
save time, the district adapted the
architectural plans of the future
Kaiser Hi gh School in Fontana.
San Be rn ardino adde d a
performing arts center a nd
modified some of the ot her
buildin gs .
Co nstructio n is
expected to take about three years.

..i
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The Black Voice News presents the

"Color & Win" Contest
Ten winning entries will receive a pair of tickets to the

BIi Pickett lnvltatlonal Rodeo
July 19th or 20th • Los Angeles Equestrian Center
Mail Entries To:
Black Voice News
3585 Main Street , Suite 201
Riverside, CA 92501
All entries must be received no later than 7/14/97
-- --- -

------------------- ------- ---------------- ---------- -

-- --

Fill Out and send in with your entry

Name _ _ _ _________ __ _
Phone Number _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

~------------------------------------------------------------~
TELL Us WHAT You THINK

:
I
I
I
I
I

Your ideas and interests are important to us at The Black Voice News. We strive to improve the content and quality of our paper with each issue and
your input would better help us serve our community.
What do you like least about The BVN?

:which articles have you enjoyed in Black Voice News?

11 . - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - 12. - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- -13_
I --_ -_ -_---_-_
--__
--14.
_ _- _
__
___
____
____
_

.s. _ _ ______________ ______ _ _

If you could change one thing about The BVN, what would it be?
Why?

16. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
17. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•a.
I - -- - - - - - -- - -- , - - - - -- -- - - -- 19. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
110.
I
I Are there any topics that you think the newspaper is giving too
: much coverage to?

,

'
Additional comments:

1- - - - - - -- - - - -- ...,.,.--- - - - - - -1

·-- -- - - -- - - -- -- - - - -- -- 1
::~~~~~~ any topics that you think the newspaper does not cover
I

·- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- 1

I
1- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - 1

What do you like most about The BVN?

W OULD YOU LIKE TO SUBSCRI BE?

[l

[ ] YES

NO

If No, thank you for helping to improve your community newspaper.
I
NAME _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _• .
'I
I
ADDRESS: -

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 1

DAY PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _

E VENING P HONE: _ __ _ __ _ __

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

L

Please retum this questionnaire to: The Black Voice News, 3585 Main Street, Suite 201, Riverside, CA 92501
or fax it to: (909) 276-0877. Or e-mail to: black_voice@eee.org
.

-----------------~------------------------------------------

I
I
1

.J

~
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LEGALS

CLASSIFIEDS
' , a• ;,

~

II

Home-based Business 0
Unsecured Major Credit Card Approval, regardless
of past or present credit history, even bankruptcy!
*6.95% APR Major Credit Card! ·ss,ooo Credit limit!
*No Credit Checks! For more information call (909)
243-0762 or (909) 416-1112. Ask for Don or Jeanne.
SR. LIFEGUARD(PIT)-CITY
OF COLTON$10.00/HRA ppl. accepted on a
c o nt i nous
basis.
Personnel Dept., 650 N. La
Cadena, Colton, CA 92324.
(909) 370-5062. AA/EOE

DATES
GUYS &GALS
DATES
1-900-988-6003 Ext.6688
$2.00 per min
Must be 18yrs

EXTRAORDINARY LIVE
PSYCHICS..
Love, Money, Know your
future.
CHOOSE YOUR DESTINY,
CALL US NOW
1-900-4900 Ext.4080
$3.00 Per Minute
Must Be 18 years or older

YOUR
AD COULD
GO
IN THIS SPACE.
FAX IT TO 909/276-0877

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
ASST. PROJECT MGR.
$3647-$4886
Equiv. to Bach, Deg. from an accred. coll./univ. with maj. ·
w ork in Pub./Bus. Admin. or closely rel. fld. Two yrs. of
prof. exp. may sub. for two yrs. of the req. edu. on a yr. •
t o-yr. basis . A range of 3-5 yrs . of prof. admin . or
analytical exp. in urban planning , real estate
development, redevelopment, community development,
housing, economic development o r closely rel. fld . A
Master's deg. may sub. for one yr.of the req. exp. Apply
by 06/20/97

PROJ ECT MGR.
$4430-$6235
Equiv. to Bach, Deg. from an accred. coll./univ. w ith maj.
wo rk in Pub./Bus. A Master's deg. or grad. level course
work is desirable. Four yrs. of prof. admin. or analytical
ex p . i n urban p l anning, real estate development,
re d e velopment, community development, hou si ng ,
economic development or rel. fld. Exp. must include one
yr. in the mgmt. of redevelopment projects. A Master 's
deg . may sub. for one yr. of t he req. exp . Apply by
06/27/97.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Human Resources Department
3780 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 782-5808
(909) 782-2515-TDD
AA/EOE/M/F/0

,------- - - - - - - -- - -- - - -------i
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The 1ollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MUCH LOVE BEAUTY SALON
3950 Pierce Street, Suite E
Riverside, CA 92506
Mona Lishey
234 t Mt . Humphries #104
Corona, CA 91719
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registra nt has not y et begu n to
transact business under the fictitious
busin ess name o r names l i sted
herein .
slMona Lishey
The filing of this statement does not
o1 itsel1 authorize the use in this state
of a f ictiti ous bus iness name in
vi o latio n of the ri ghts of anolher
under 1ederal. state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement 1iled with the County on
May 14, 1997
I h ereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973497
p.5/22,5129,615,6/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MEDIDENTAL ELECTRONIC CLAIM
SERVICE
P.O.Box 8676
4655 Minnier Ave. #10-IB
Riverside, CA 9251 5
Darossitte Renee Parker
4655 Minnier Ave. #10-B
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant ha s not yet begun lo
t ransact business under the fictitious
bu sin ess name or names list ed
herein.
s/Darossitte Renee Parker
The filing of this statement does not
of itsel1 authorize the use in this state
of a fict itio u s business name i n
vio iation of the rights of another
, under federal, state, or common l aw
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
5/21/97
I hereby certify t hat this copy is a
correct copy of t he origlnol stntement
on file In my offi ce.
FRANK K. J OHNSON,
Counl y Clerk
FILE NO. 973658

'

p.S/22,5/29,6/5,6/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The 1ollowlng person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CHAN"S ORIENTAL CUISINE
1445 Univer sity Ave
Riverside, CA 92507

LOOKING FOR SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
*NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
*OJT
*COMMISSION ONLY
, *MUST HAVE PROFESSIONAL DEMEANOR
*GOOD ORAL SKILLS A PLUS
' *COLD CALLING AND SALES EXPERIENCE
A PL-US

Lisa Chan
1445 University Ave
Riverside. CA 92507

DO

This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the 1ictiti ous
business name or names listed
above on 1979
s/Lisa Chan
The 1iling o1 this statement does not
o1 itself authorize the use in this state
of a fi cti tious busine'Ss name in
v i olation of tha rights of another
under federal, state, or common l aw
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
5121/97
I hereby certify that t his copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on tile In my ottice.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973657
p.5/22,5/29,6/5.6/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The 1ollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BLUE · TECH
4555 Pine St. #11 J
Riverside, CA 92501
Melaku Teshorne
4555 Pine St. #11 J
Riverside. CA 92501
P.O.Box 55446
Riverside CA 92517
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet b egun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names l ist ed
herein.
s/Melaku Teshorne
The 1iling o1 this statement does not
o1 itsel1 authorize the use in this state
o f a f ict i t i ous business name in
viol ation of 1he rights o1 another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
S1alement 1iled with the Coun1y on
Mayos. 1997
I hereby certi1y 1hat l his copy is a
correct copy o1 the original statement
on f ile in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON.
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973228
p.5/22,5/29,6/5,6/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ALESSANDRO LIQUOR AND DELI
1051 E. A lessandro Blv.
Riverside, CA 92508

Selwa Abutineh
1487 Rosehill Dr.
Riverside, CA 9 2507
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
bus i ness under the ficti t ious
b usines s name or names li s ted
abOve o n 5120/97
s/Salwa Abulineh
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this state
o1 a f ictitious business name i n
v i olati on of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law

Thursday, June 12, 1997

sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
May 21 , 1997
I hereby certify that this copy i s a
correct copy of t he original statement
on 1ile in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973663
p.5129,615,6/12,6119
ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE•
MENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing

t,usiness as:
CEL FARMS
18591 Cejalco Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
Kevin Cuong T Doan
18591 Cajalco Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
Pauline Nguyen
115;1 Cajalco Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
Thia business is conducted by
Individual
Regi strant commen ced to transact
b usiness under the fictit i ous
b usiness name or names li sted
above on 616197
a/Kevin C~ong T. Doan
The filing o1 this statement does not
al Itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious bus iness name In
vio lati on of th e rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement 1iled with the County on
June 06, 1997
I hereby certI1y that this copy is a
correct copy of the orig inal statement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON.
County Clerk
FILE NO. 974043
p.6/12,6/19,7/3,7/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE•
MENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CAPITAL SOLUTIONS GROUP
120111 Amber Hill Trail
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

NU LIFE
25605 Sierra Leone Cr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Aswin Boediarto
25605 Sierra Leone Cr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant c ommenced to transact
busi nes s under the f i ctitious
busi nes s name or names l isted
above on 6110/97
s/ Aswi n Boediarto
The filing of this statement does not
o1 itself authorize the use in this state
of a f i ct iti ous business name i n
vi olati o n o1 the r ights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement 1iled with the County on
June 10, 1997
I hereby certi1y that this copy is a
corr•ct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 974154
p.6112,6/19,7/3,7110
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
The Name(s) of t he Applicant(s)
is/are:
3742-Park Sierra Inc
The appl icants l isted above are
applying to th e Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
3742 Park Sierra Dr.
Riverside, Ca 92505
For the following type of License:
i? ON- SA LE G EN ERAL EATING
~

P.5/29,615,6112

Request fo r statement of
Interest South Coast Air Quality
Managemen1 District Clean Air
Technology Center
The Sout h Coast Ai r Quality
Ma~agement Distri ct, AQMD, is
seeki ng applications end proposals
from prospective exhibitors in its
new Clean Ai r Technology Center.
The Center, schedu led to open in

Individual
Registran t has not yet begu n t o

11 your product meets the three basic
criteria described above, please write
to us at the address below to request
an exhibitor in1ormalion package.
Material s sent i n response to this
solicitation must be received no later
than 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 15,
Send to:
South Coast Air Quality Management
District
21865 E. Copley Drive
Diamond Bar. Ca 91765
Attenti on: Alfonso Baez
Clean Air Technology Center
p.615,6/12
Bids r equested from qual i f i ed
MBEJWBE/DBE/DVBE subcontractors
and suppliers 1or:
ELY Basin Levee Improvement
in San Bernardino County
W.O.F0189
Bids Due June 16, 1997 at 11:00AM
Trades/Materials requested but are
not limited to: Mobi lization, Traffic
Control Syst em, Basin Dewatering,
Clearing & Gru b bing , Remove
Unsui table Material, Develop Water
Supply, Basin Excav ation, A sphalt
Concrate(type B), Asphalt Concrete
Dike, 18"" C. M. P., t2 ·· Wide Fl ume
(little mac), Little Mac Starter Section,
Lltllo Mac Flume Secti ons, Erosi on
Control (type C), Conc rete Rock
Slope Protection , Erosi on Control
Maintenanc e, Final Clean-up, Storm
Water Pollution Plan
E.L. Yeager Construction Co., Inc.
P.O.Box 87
Riversido, CA 92502-0087
(909) 684-5360 FAX (909) 788-2449
Contact: Tim Reynolds
100% performance and payment
bonds will be requ ired. E.L. Yeager
will pay the cost of bonds up to 1.5%
of subcontract value.
p.6/12

FICTITIOUS B USINESS NAME STATEMENT

The followin_g person{s) is (are} doing
business as:
•
CHEETAHE GROUP
1402 Grown View Dr.
Corona, Ca 91720
Ene D. Taylor
1402 Grown View Dr.
Corona.!. Ca 91720
This ousiness is
conducted by
Individual
Reaistrant
com- ,
menced to transact
business under the
fictitious business
name or names listed above on 3/31 /96
s/ Ene Taylor
The filing of this
statement does not
of itself aut horize
the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the riahts of
another under federal, state, or common
law
(sec.1 4400
et.seq.b & p (:Ode)
Statement filed with
the County on
May 20, 1997

I hereby certify that
this COP.Y is a correct
COP.Y of the oriainal
statement on fife in
my office.
FRANK K.JOHNSON

County Clerk

FILE NO. 973638
p.6/12,6/19,7/3,7/10

tranaact business under the fictiti ous
buaine ss name o r names l ist ed
h.,.in.
s/ROSC08 T. McCall
The 1illng or thi s stalement does not
of itself authorize the use In thi s state
ot a 1ic t i tlous bu si ness name in

~l olation of the right s of an other
under tederal, stat e, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
May 28, 1997
I hereby certify t hat this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. J OHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973807
p.6/12,6/19,713,7/10

IPHONE: (

)

Send Check o r money order to:
B lack Voice News
Subscr iptions
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

WHY MOR E

AN D

MORE PE OPLE ARE TURNING TO
T-H E BLACK VOICE NEWS, ?

REASON
PLEASE MAIL YOUR
RESUME TO:
BLACK VOICE NEWS
C/O CHERYL BROWN
P.O.BOX 1581
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

September 1997, will provi de hall to
encour age the use of clean air
technol ogies.
Applicant s must: (1) Manufact ure or
market a product whi ch exceeds
current: AQMD air quality regulations
(2) Product must be commercially
available(3)
Provide
product
literature and exhibit description.

Start Yo11r Subseription
T oday For Onlv $35 (In
State)

Roacoe Thomas McCall
120111 Amber Hill Trail
Moreno Velley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by

mow

YO U

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

•

•

BECAUSE THEY REALIZED, IF IT 'S NOT TN THE BLACK VOICE
NEWS

I

l'HEN IT IS NOT NEW SWORTHY
.,

SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND YO U T O WI LL FIND OUT WHY
PLEAS E SEND US YOUR NAME

&

ADDRESS TO·

BLACK VO I C·E NEWS
P.O.BOX 1581

RIVERS IDE,

CA

9 2 502

BLACK VOICE NEWS
"NEWS YOU CAN USE"

$35 (CA

Residents )

$4 5

(Out -of - State Residen t s )

